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··---.INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 
. . 

The mandate of Team·"B" was to take an indeP'!ndent look at the 
ciata that go into the preparation of NIE 11-3/8, and on.that basis 
determine whether a good case could be made that .Soviet strategic 
objectives are, in fact, more ambitious and therefore implicitly more 
threatening t~ U.S. security than they appear to ·the authors of the 
NIEs. If the answer to this question was positive, they were further to 
indicate "what accountS for "the "NIEs unsatisfactory assessments. · 
·Members of Team "B" were deliberately selected from among 
experienced political and military analysts of Soviet affairs known to 
take a more somber view of the Soviet strategic threat than that 
accepted as the intelligence community's consensus. However, the 
Team made every. endeavor to look objectively at the available. 
evidence and to provide a responsible, non-partisan evaluation. 

No attempt has been mad~ in this Repor.t to arrive at anything Uke 
a net assessment: U.S. capabilities are not touched upon except to give 
perspective to certain Soviet programs. The Report concentrates on 
wnat it is that the Russians are striving for, without hying to assess their 
chances of success. Nor has Team"~" sought to pre.duce a full-fledged , 
CX>unterpart to NIE 11-3/8, covering the same range of topics: its :'I 
conte:-its are selective, as b.efits the experimental nature of the Team's 
assignment_ Failure of the Team ;to •address •itself to any ·given·suqject · 
should not be taken to 'mean that it neeessarily concurs· with the·NIEs' 
treat:nent of it. 

.. . 
. A certain amount of attention is given to .the.·:.t:ac.k·.recard'.', of.the 

·NIEs' in dealing with Soviet strategic objectives, in some cases going 
back to·the early 1960's. The purpose of these historic.a\ analyses is not 
rec:imination, which, given the Team's advantage of hindsight, would 

· be pointless as· well as unfai:; rather, Team "B" found certain persistent 
flaws in the ·NIEs that do not disappear·with'the·change'.of the teams 
responsible for dr~ftlng. them. It concluded, therefore, that 
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tracking over a period of time NIE assessments on any given subject is 
it possible fully and con~cingly to determine what methodol~gical 
misconceptions cause their .most serio~t errors of judgment. · 
•.. 

The Report consists of Three parts. Part One seeks to clarify the 
.. assumptions and judgments that 1mderpin NIE evaluations of· Soviet 
· strategic objectives. Part Two. is a collection .of ten papers which 

~·· .. 

analyze critica\ly specific Soviet ·efforts in the fie!~ of offensive ~nd · · · · · 
defensive forces i:Overed in NIE 11-3/8, Part. Three is" a summary ·.· .. :,: ; .. .-'·' ·:• . . : 

... 

• • 

overview of current Soviet strategic objectives, as perceived by Team 
"B". An Annex traces the NIE treatments between 1962 and 1975 of 
Soviet strategic nuclear forces. The. Report is preceded by a Summary. 

• • • ... r.,; • ~ • . - • . . 

It needs stressing that the present Report was prepared in some 
haste, members of Team "B" being allotted twelve weeks (and in the 
case of some of them, less th~n t.hat) in which to digest a-_vast amount . 
of material and prepare a finished draft. Give~ the complexity of the 
subject, this time clearly was insufficient· and the .resultant product 
suffers from flaws. ·Even so, Team "B" feels confident that its criticisms, 
arialyses, and recommendations ought to contnbute to the improve
ment. of the treatment of Soviet strategic objectives in future National 
Intelliger:ce Estimates. · -. ·· 

• In the preparation of this. Report, Team "B" heard briefings by the 
following expert; to whom it wishes to express its gratitude:· Mr. Fritz 

. Er:marlh, lv'l;t.'. Richard B. Foster, Maj. ·General George Keegan, Dr. · 
Sherman Kent; Dr. Andrew Marshall, and .Mr: Gordon Negus. Capt. 

.. John ·p. )'risley (USN, Ret:) cont!ibuted to the preparation. of tl)e : 
·. analysis of. Soviet ASW effor~s .in.P.art Two.· · · · · · · · · 

Team. \ead.~r 
.. Associates 

. . , . 
Aovisory Panel 

. . 
; 

0

Professor Richard Pipes ·· 
: Professor· William· Van. Cleave . 
'.Lt.· Gen. Daniei Graham, .USA;·{Ret.) 

Dr. Thomas Wolfe, RAND 'Corporation 
General John Vogt, USAF, (Ret.) 
Ambassador Foy Kohler 
The Honorable Paul Nitze 

· .Ambassador Seymour Weiss 
Maj. General Jasper Welch, USAF 
Dr: Paul Wolfowitz, Arms Control and Disarma-
ment Agency . 
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, SUMMARY 

Team "B" found that the NIE 11-3/8 series through. 1975 has 
substantially misperceived the motivations behind Soviet strategic 
programs, and thereby tended consistently to underestimate their 
intensity, scope, and implicit threa~. · 

. This mi.sperception .has· been due in i;:onsiderable measure to 
concentration on the so-called. hard data, _that is data collected by 
technical means, and the resultant tendency to interiiret these data in a 
mann.er !eflectiqg.basiC:U.S .. concepts wliile slighting or mi"sinterpreting 
the lar.ge body of "soft" data concerning· Soviet strategic concepts. The 
failure to take into account or accurately to assess such soft data sources 
has re;ulted in the NIEs not addressing themselves s)'.stematically to the 
broader political purposes which ur,iderlie and explain Soviet strategic 
objectives. Since, however, the political context cannot be altogether 
avoided, the d;afters of the NIEs have falleri into.the habit of injecting 
into key judgments of the . executive summaries impressionistic 
assessments based on "mirror-imaging," i.e., the at~ribution to Soviet 

·decision-makers of such forms of behavior as might be expec.ted from 
their U.S. counterparts under analogous circumstances. This conceptual. 
flaw i~ perhaps the single gravest cause of the misunderstanding of 
Soviet, ~trategic objec.tives found in past an~ current NIEs. 

. . i 
A 'fundamental methodol9gical. flaw is the imposition on Soviet l\I 

strategic thinking of a framework of conflicting dichotomies which may 
rriake· sense in the ·U.?: context but does ... not .correspond· t~··.either. 
Russian doctrine. or 11.ussian practice:· for example,· war vs. peace, 
confrontations vs. detente, offense vs. defense, strategic vs. peripheral, 
nuclear vs. conventional, arms limitations ys. arms buildup, and so o~. . -. 
In Soviet thinking, these are complementary~or .. mutually.-:supporting · · ·. ·: 
concepts, ·and they" by no means ex.dude .one ancither. : ·., , . 

One 
0

effect of "mirr.or-imagin~'.' is. th~t the NIEs have ig~ored th"e 
fact that Soviet thinking is Clausewitzian in character, that is, that it 
conceives Lr! terms of "grand strat~gy". for which .military weapons, 
strategic ones included, represent ~nly one element in· a· varied· arsenal· 
of means of persuasion and coercion, many of them non-military in 
nature. 

Another effect of "mirror-imaging" has been the tendency ··to 
misconstrue the manner in which Soviet leaders perceive the utility of 

\/ 
• ~ ... p ... ::.,,., 

/ 
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those strategic weapons (i.e., strategic nuclear forces) to which the NIEs 
do specifically address themselves. The drafters of NIE 11-3/8.seem to 
believe that the Soviet leaders view strategic nuclear w~apons ::mch as 
do their U.S., analogues. Since in the United States nuclear war is 
generally regarded as an act of mutual suicide that can be ratic:ial .o.nly 
as a deterrent threat, it is assumed'that th.e USS?- looks at the matter in 
the same way. The primary concern of Soviet leaders is see:i to 'be the 
securing of an effective deterrent to protect.the Sovi~t Union from U.S. 
attack and in· accord with the Western concept of deterrence. The NIEs 
focus on the threat of massive nuclear war with the attend~nt 
destruction and ignore· the politigal utility of nuclear forces in assuring 
compliance with Soviet will; tliey ignore, the fact that by eliminating 
the political creClibility of the U.S: strategic deterrent, the Soviets seek 
to create an 'environment in which other instruments 9£ their grand · 
.s.trategy, including overwhelming regional dominance in conventional 
arms, can better be brought to bear; they .fail to· acknowledge that the 
Soviets believe that the best way to p?-ralyze U.S. strategic capabilities 
is .,by ·assuring that .. the outcome of. any nuclear exchange will be as 
favorable to the Soviet Union as possible; and, finally they ignore the 
possibility that the Russians seriously . believe· that· if, for whate-.:~r 
reason, deterrence were to fail, they could resOit ·to the use of nuclear 
weapons to fight and win a war. The NIEs tendency to d.ew deterrence 
as an alternative to a· war-flgl-.t!ng capab!!ity rather than as 
complemenUi;y to It, is in the opinion. of Team "B", a grave and 
dangerous flaV{' in their evaluations of Soviet strategic objec:ives. 

· Other manifestations of ,;inirror-imagu;g" ar" the beli~f that the.· 
' Russians are anxious to 'shift 'the C:omoetitiomwith. the United '.$tat~·to. 

other tha,n military arenas·so as to be. able. to tran.sfer more resources to · 
the civilian sectpr; that they .. entertaiil only defensive not offensive 
plans; that their prudenee ·and concern over .u,~ ... .I;\:'1.ctions ... nre. 

'·overriding; that theirffiilitary programs are essentially.a reaction to U.S. 
programs and riot self-generated. The .NIEs concede that . strategic . 
superiority is· sometliing the Soviet Union would not spurn if it were 
att.ainable; but they also feel (without providing evidence for this 
critical conclusion) t~at Russia's leaders regard.such . .super\oritY'!'lS'an. 
unrealistic goal and do not actively pursue it.. · · · 

Analysis of Soviet past ~d present behavior, combined with what 
is known of Soviet political and military doctrines, indicates that .. these 
judgments are' seriously flawed. The evid~nce suggests that the Soviet 
leaders nre first and foremost offensively rather tr.an defen.sively 
minded. They think not in tenns cf nuclear stability, !'71Utunl assured 
destruction, or strntegic sufiiciency, but of nn effective :-.:.:clc~r wu:-
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-f:ght'.:-ig capability. They believe t~;it. the probability of a'.ge!1e:.al 
r:t.:de:ir war can be reduced by building up one's own strategic forces, 
but that it cannot be altogether eliminated, and that therefore one has 
to be prepared for such n war as if it were unavoidable and be ready to 
strike first if it appears imminent. There is no evidence that the Soviet 
le.adership is ready, let alone eager, to reduce the military budget in 
order to "raise the country's ste:ndard of living. Soviet Russia's habitual 
caution and sensitivity to U.S. reactions are due less to an L;herent · 
prudence than to a realistic assessmertt of the existing global 
"car.elation of forces;" should this correlation (or the SovieHea"ders' 
pe;ception of it) change in their favor, they could be expected to act 
with· gr~ater confidence and less concern for U.S. sen~itivities. b fact, 
there are disturbing signs that the latter development is already taking 
place. Recent ev:(~ence-:-~Cii' Soviet willingness ·to:take ·increased risks 
(e:g:, by·threatening unilater~l military·intervention in the Middle East 
in October 1973, and supporting the Angola adventure) may well 
reoresent harbingers of what lies ahead. 

• Soviet doctrine, confirmed by the. acti~ns "of its leadership over 
many decades has empha,sized-and continues to emphasize-two 
important points: the first is unflagging persistence and patie:ice in 
using the available means favorably to mold all aspects of the 
correlation of forces (social, psychological, political, .econordc and 
mi!Hary)·so as to strengthen themselyes·and·to weaken any prcs:;iective 
challengers to their power; the second is closely to evaluate the evolving 
correlation of forces and to ·act in accordance with that evaluation. 
When· the correlation is unfavoral;ile, the Party should act with great 
cautiot(?-nd confuse the enemy in "order to gain ti.me to take actions 
necessary tO reverse trends · in the correlation of forces. When the 
cor.e~ation of forces is f.avorable, the.Parry .is .under. positive obligation.' 

.. to take those acticiru necessary to:reafize•an"d ·nfill down pcitentiai gains,. 
lest the correlation of forces subsequently change to a less favorable 
position. (It is noteworthy that in recent months one ?f the major 
themes emph.a.Sized ip statemeilts..by.:.the Soviet··leadership to·L'lteinal · 
audiences urges the "realization" of the advances-brought-aboi.:t·by the 
favorable evolution· of force5 resulting from detente and the positive 
shift in the military balanc~.). 
· ... We are impressed liy the scope and 'ip.tensity of Soviet military and 
related programs (e.g., pr"oliferation and h!l-rdening"of its cor:lmand,· 
c~ntrol and. communications network and· civil defense). The s\ze and 
nature of the Soviet effort wliich involves considerable economic and 
p0litical costs ·and risks,~ if· Jong co'i'1Uhiied· in 'tlie face of .. frustrated 

·economic expectations within their own blac and the possibility 'that 
the West may come to perceive the necessity of reversing curre!1t trends 

~/ 
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before they-beco-~e mevem e, ea to the possibility of a rclati•Jely 
short term threat cresting, say, in 1980 to 1983, as well as the more 
obvious long range threat: 

The draft NIE' s do not appear to take any such shorter range threat 
,seriously and do not indicate that the threat itself, .or its possible timirig, . 
have b'een examined with the care which we believe the subject 
deserves. 

. . 
Although in the past two years the NIEs have. taken a more reaUstic 

vi~w of the Soviet military buildup, and even conceded the possibility 
that"its ·ultimate objective may well exceed the requirements of . 
deterrence, they still incUne to play down the Soviet conunitment to a 
war-winning capability. Three additional factors (beside those men
tioned above) may account fot. .this-attitude: 

· 1. .Politic~! pressures.and-co~siderations. On some occasions the 
drafters of NIE display an evident inclination to minimize the · 
Soviet strategic buildup because of its implications for·detente, SAL 
negotiations, congressional sentiments as well as for certain U.S . 

. forces. This is not to say that any of the judgments which seerp. to 
· reflect policy support are demonstrably directed judgments: rather 
<they appear to derive mainly from a strong .-and understandable 

awareness on the oart of the NIE authors of the policy issues at 
stake. - · · '> 

· . 2. Inter-agency rivalry. Some .members of Team "B" feel. tha:t 
the inclination of the NIEs to downplay military threats is in 
significant measure· due . to bureaucratic rivalry between the 
milltary and civilian intellig'ence agencies; 'the latter,' being in 
control of the NIE language, .have a reputation for tempering the 
pessit,Ilistic views of military-.lritelligen~''.with '':tnore ··optiffii.Stic :. 
judgments. .. · . . . 

3. The habit. of viewl~g each Soviet weapons' pr'ogram, or other " . 
development; in isolation from the- others. The NIEs tend to ~sess. 
each Soviet development ~in and of itself, even·;,vhen' it is evident 
that' the Russians· are pursuing a variety ·of means to attain the same 
objective. As a re'sult, with each indiv.idual development minimized 
or dismissed as being in itself of no decisive importance, the· 
cumulative effect ?f the buildup is' missed. 

Analyses carried out by members of Team "B" (and presented in 
Part Two of this Report) of NIE treatments of certain key features of 
the Soviet 'strategic effort indicate the extent .to :which faulty method 
and biases of ·an institutional 'nature affect its eyaluations. This holds 
true of the NIE treatment of Soviet strategic offensive force~ (ICBMs 
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and SLBMs); of-i views o ea eg economic constraints on Soviet 
strategic forces; of its assessment of Soviet civil defense and military 
hardening programs; of its interl>retation of the str~tegic implications of· 
Soviet mobile missiles and the Backfire bomber; of its evaluation of 

•.. Soviet R &D in the fields of anti-submarine, anti-satellite, and anti-
'·· ballistic missile defenses; and of its perception of Soviet non-central 

nuclear systems. In each i~stance it was . found that thro1Jgh NIE 
·;; 11-3/8-75, the NIEs have tended'(though not in the same degrce):.to 

miriiniize the seriousness and success of. the respective Soviet efforts; 
and (by the injection of de facto net assessments) to downgrade the 

,. 

threat which they po.se to .U.S. ·S~curity. · 

. In formulating its.'own ·estimate:of'.Scviet strategic objectives, 
Team· "B"' divided it·· into two aspects: objectives. in the .broad, 
"grand strategic" sense,· as they are perceive~ by the. Soviet 
leader-ship; and objectives in the more narrow, ·military sense, as 
defin.ed by NIE ll-3/~. · · · 

As c:Oncems the first, Team "B". agreed that all the evidence points 
•· to :<.n undeviating Soviet commitment to what is euphemistically called 

M' Ci 

.. the worldwide triumph of socialism" but in fact connotes global 
Soviet hegemony. ~oviet actions give no .. grounds on which totdismiss 
this objective as rhetorical exhortation, .devoid of operative meaning. 
The risks consequent to the existence of strategic nuclear weapons have 
not altered this ultimate objective, although they have influenced the 
strategy~~mployed to pursue it. "Peaceful coexistence" (better known in it\ 
the West'as detente) is a grand strategy adapted to the age of nuclear 
weapons. It .entails a twin thrust: (1) stress on all sorts o~ political, 
economic, ide'ologica:I, '!!n'd · .dther ·non-mllitzr:y-instruinentalities ··to·· 
penetrate and weaken .. the. "capitalist" zone, ."!hile at the same tir:ie 
strengthening Russia's hold on .the" socialist" .camp; and (2) an intense 
military buildup· in nuclear as well as conventional forces of all sort.s, 
not moderated either by the West's self-imposed'T~Straints'or'by-SAL'T. 

. . .. 

In its relations with the United States, which it views e..s'the C::::ntral 
·bastion of the· enemy camp, the Soviet leadership ~as had e.s its main 
ir:termediate· goals America's. isolation from its allies e.s well as the 

. separation of the OECD nations from··the"'fhird "World: whiCh, it 
bel!'eves, will severely undermine "~apitali.srri' s" politicai, economic, 
a:-.ci ulti:nately, military .rr.ight. 

- . - . . ' - ' . . . , . . . . . . 
::::·•:et vz:1on s :rceoom o: r..ct on LI pur:it;Z:.;.2~ c: ~::c:r g~:;!s ng2i1:~t tr-.:.:: 
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given current tre~ in e grow o Soviet rn itary power, the U;~. 
cannot confidently anticipate that concern with China will deter the 

· USSR fro~ increasingly.aggressive policies toward the West. 

As concerris the more narrowly defined mih~trat~gic 9bjectives, 
Team" B" fee\s the USSR strioes for effect!oe.strateglc superloHty in all · . 
the branches of the military, nuclear forces included. For historic 
reasons, as well as for reasons inherent in the Soviet system, the Soviet 
leadership places unusual reliance on coercion as· a regular instrument 
of policy at home as well as abroad. It likes to have a great deal of · 
coercive capability at its disposal at all times, and it likes for it to come 
in a rich mix so that it can be optimally structur~d for any contingency 
'that may arise-. After some, aizpar:nt division ?~ opinion intermittently 
in the 1960's,. the SoViet. le~cl.ersbip ·seel'f'.s.to :have"concluded .that 
nuclear war could. be fought> and· won. :rhe scope and vigor of Soviet 
strategic programs leave little reasonable doubt that Soviet leaders are 
indeed determined to achieve the maximum possible measure of 
strategic superiority· over the U.S. Their military doctrin'e is measured 
no: in W este:n terms of e.ssured dest:uction but in those of a war· 
fighting and war-winning capabi/i:;i; it .also· posits a clear anC. 
substantial Soviet predorn\nance' following a general nuclear conflict. 
We believe that the Russians place a high priority on the attainment of 
such a capability and that they may feel that it is within their grasp. If, 
however, that capability. should not prove attainable, they intent!. to 
secure so substantial a nuclear war-fighting advantage that, as a last 

· resort, the)': ·Would be less deterred then we from Initiating the use of 
ri!Jc/ear weifpons. In this context, both detente and SALT are seen by 
Soviet leaders. not as cooperative efforts to ensure global peace, but' as 

· me2;_~s more cffecHveiy ~o ... eoi;npcte with the U~ited Stat~~· 
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· PART ONE 
' 

JUDGMENTS ABOUT SOVIET STRATEGIC OBJECTiVES 
UNDERLYING NATIONAL INTELLIGENCE ·ESTIMATES 
AND THE SH°<)RTCOMINGS OF THESE- JUDGMENTS 

l. Influence of Intelligence Gathering Tech· 
(!iques on the Perception of Soviet Obiectives 

The National Intell:genc: Eltimates concerning the 
USSR arc esscntialiy asscssmcr,ts o{ Soviet military 
capabilitrcs which, ia the main, are based on data 
gathered b)' means of highly sophisticated optical and 
listening devices." Becaust' tlie Soviet Union remaim a 
·uniquely closed society, human contacts, traditionally 
the principal source o{ foreign intelligence, play a 
distinctly subordinate role in the preparation of these 
documents: not only i] such information exceedingly 
scarce, but it is alway~ suspect of being the product of 
a dc1ibc:ate disinfor;;-.:i\ion cfiort in which the Soviet 
government engages on a massi·1e scale. Fu,rthcnnorc, 
information obtaincC. from sensitive human sources 
often has iuch limit«:! d:Stribution 'that it ·does not 
piay a significant ?•~ :n the prepa:ation of N!Es. 
Thus it happens that the hard evidence on which the 
N!Es arc based reh:es primarily to the adversary's 
capab:litics rather ~ha.'1 his' intentions, his •.vcapons 
rather than his ideas, motives, and aspliations. 

The particular nat.:rc of the intclligcn°'-gathering 
process exerts an ir.:-:-orta.nt influcnc:: on the manner 
in which Soviet str<..~·cgic objc~tivcs aic assessed in the 
N!Es: we have here •n instance of technology turning 
from tooi into ma:.~c:. Because the hJ~d cvid~ncc i.s so 
ovc:whc!m.ingly p~;-.ical (material) i~ nature, the 
tendency of the in~:::::gcr:cc CO:";'imur.ity is to focus Oii 
qucstio:-.~ of whc: ::;.:~c: th::;n !l:.~:; er whnt for. 
Prob!c:T.~ of C."\pa':.~:::c:; cvcnh:;i.do'v those of Soviet 
pu:;:-o~c. i.s :i. cor::.:.: . ...:::-.::c. :~i; l~i2 c:thc: bio~s ove: 
in ~i~c:-.:::c ::.c quc~: . .::-. ::.: 5ovic: ~::c.:cgic objcc.tiv~. o; 
else t:ca: t:-.c m::i.:tc: .:-. u ;:..:du;:ctory ;-;i;;.r.;icr. Judgins 
by !'.--ic available .: . ..:::-.~. :: sec~; ti'::t the intclli· 

gencc comr.iunity.has spent more effort and producd 
l't ' ' more l crature on cacn anc. every Soviet iCBM 

system than on 'the whole ovcr:iding q1:cstion of ''(hy 
ft is that ~he USSR develops ~uch :;. st;;.tegic :.ulce2: 
posture in the first place. 

To gloss over Soviet purpose, however, dccs net 
mean to be rid of the issue: excluded f:om the front 
entrance, it has a way of slipping through the back 
door. The point is that whether' one wants loo; not, in 
assessing the enemy's capabilities one :;;uit cf 
necessity make some kind of judgmc~ts ·about his 
objectives, Oi else the raw data arc of no use. ?:icts ot 
themselves arc m1>te: they are like the soattcieci lctteos ,. . 
of an alohabct that the reader m1>st arrange m 
ScGuencc ~ccordir.g tO some systcr.1, The diffc:ence'is 

. oniY whcthe~ one.2'rrives.at o~c's-.judg~ents about-an 
advcrsar1' s objectives CCnsciously. a:-:ci ope:-.ly, i.e., 

· spells thc:-n out, Ci unconsciously. As a rJlc, v.·her:c•1er 
the latter course is taken. one's judg..,e~ts·tc;;d tv be 
drawn fiom simplistic ·"-piojcctions"' .. of "O~c:~s ·own 
values a:.ci·asoin.t:o:1s. ·foi .tnlcss we ~~e·p:e'J3.ie2 to· 

' l . . h . . .. .... • •" J a.ex.now ccge t at ou; ao.ve:-sary :s anrc;e:i, · ant.1. . 
\!nless we ·aic willing to make l~e ;nc~t:il c!fcii . 
required to u~der.:t:o.nd hi:n C:\ his ow:-. te7ms, v.·c ~a·I!: 

. no choice b1:t to fall back on the .?IJIY alte:n•tc 
· position .availabl.e... namely.the poslul:i.te that his bas.ic 
· motivation rcse':ilblcs ours. The rcsuh is t'.-::;t '.Yell-
' · ·· · · · " h -'st•n' :<nown pnencmc:-:on, :-:itrio:-~1mag\:-ig , t c ?'·"'' • .' 

: flaw of the NiE..s .bcari;ig a;-, the USS:=-., a·lil\V ~~ic:-: 
m:ii.y be said to co:-.stitu:c. t;;c pri;;cip:>l ~au:~ c: !i.c:: 

:· ;.;:i.sat\sfG.c!c:·1 a.s~c.:.srr.c:-:1~ of SoY.c: cOjc.::ivc.~. L-. 
· c:!-:(: ·.~·v:C.!~ 1r.: C:!.::-.:::::::::.:ion. ::-. :-:o ~::-. .:;.:; ?:.:--. 
;~duccC. !;;.y :~ • .: !c:c:-:tif:..:·tt:ci-.r.:c:.: ch:.::.:::~: :. 
:n:c.iligc:-:CT 
~qu~:c.ly ::-.: 

r.a::-.c:1r.g :;.hou: 
::.~;,;~ :if c":;::::::.\·cs 
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itself to conventional scientific or tcchnicaf analysis) 
encourages the authors of the N!Es lo adopt a set of. 
questionable 1USumptions about Russian intentions. 
These assumptions, in tum, lead lo the formulation of 
judgments about Soviet iritenti'oru which arc not 
supported by the available evidence, and, indeed, 
sometimes stand in stark contradiction t_q tl. Tb.·~~;· 
.. overemphasis on "hard" data and the failure to draw 
'on other sources of information with the same degree 
0£ conviction all too .. often· causes the information 
supplied by the "hard" data to be misinterpreted. In 
the opinion of Team "B", tht NIE: art /tiled wtth 
unwpportcd and questionable judgmtnll abaut what 
it is that tht Souitt·goocmment wants. and inteiiru".' It 
ls thiJ practice, rather than the ab•enct of 1ol!d 
lnfbmw.tion, t~.at /1'is cawed in tht past (and in 
conrid~rable measure do« lO in the pment) recurrent 
undtrtltimatio:u of the intc~:!ty, scope, and implicil 
threat of the SoV:et strctegic buildup. 

b'y no other naHon, least of nil by the Russians whose 
historic background is vastly different. It is ~.world 
outlook rut genuls and ,yet neverthe!c:s one which 
d~eply colors the intelligence community's· percep· 
lions of the motives and aspirations of the USSR. 

"'· one .reads the N!Es i.ssued QV~~ t?.-:. .,,..;,., m~ia1 
years, one finds underlying their assessments a whole 
set of umpok<n aJrumptloru about Russian national 
character and goals that In all·e:.:entla/ respect: 
corrupondJ lo IM Idealized Image the Untted Statct · 
has of Itself but btars oen; Utt!. wanblance to 
anything that actually rt/ates to Soo!et Russia, 

2. Implicit NIE Assumpiionl' and Judgments 
About Soviet li;iternationcl B'ehavior 

The unspoken assumptions of the U.S. intelligence 
C<lmmunity (and, one may add, much of the U.S. 
politic.al, intellectual, and business communities as 
well) about Soviet inlcmatior.al behavior derive from 
several source.s, which can he bricOy identi£i~d as 
follows: '• 

. " 
.a. The U.S. cor.ime;dai tradition and the 

business culture which ;xrr::eat<s U.S. society; 
among their components arc the beliefs tha~ 11) . 
peace and the pursuit of profit arc "normal" 
whereas war is always an abmalion; (2) in relations 
between parties both shc-..:\d enjoy a share of the 
profitsi and, (3) ~uman :".::.t1.:.;e everywhere is the 
same, by ~•;ci large corre!?or.C~ng to the rationalist, 
utilitarian "'ode! deviod '::>y Jmmy ikntham and 
his followers. 

b. A de;;iocratic trad:::on which regards social 
equality as "natural" &oci el::ism of any sort as 
aberrant. 

c. An ir.,ular tracitior. :Oe;;ved from the fact that 
un::l t\YQ c~c3dcs 3£0, v.·:-:~:-. ~:-:c Russia.ns deployed 
thci: ii::.~ :cEMs. t:.c :...:£.-!. had er.joyed tota! 
i~:71~;:i::1 ::c:i. a s::;:i.tcr.·.: ::-::ej: to it~ tcrri~o:-,1. 

Thc~c ~~.:t~ ;i~di~ior.'..-~::-.:-:-.c:ciai, dcmocr::.t;c, 
and ;;":.~ui<.r-~.avc i~.::,ucC ::~., U:iilcd States \vi~h n 
::nic.1..:::. ou:ivc'..:. or-. the \\•o::.: :.:-. ot.:llook that is sh;;,rt:G 

A. NIE Conception· of Sovie I Strategy 

T~ .begin with; the key worq, the adjective 
"stratcgie'' The Soviet. ,conception ct "strategic," is 
much b:uader than tnat cove:cd '-;;'/ NIE li·3/8. 
Russia is a continen"tal power not an i:"isular one, and 
it h'appcns to have the longest extemai frontier of any 
country in the world. In contrast to the United States, 
it has never enjoyed the luxury of isolation, having 
always been engaged in conflict along its frontier, 
sometimes suffering devastating inv~ions, sometimc.s 
being the aggressor ,who absorbed-entire countries 
lying along its borders. For a country with this kind of 
a historic background it would rr.ake little se;ise l~ 
separate any category of military wee.pons, no ';:iatJ:c: 
how dc.structivc 1 fro:il the rest of L"-.c a~Rnal of &e 
mear.s of ~rsuasion and coe::cio:l. • The s~atcgic 
threat to the homela;.d (i.e., the ability of an enemy 
to inflict ""unac~pi<.ble" .h umo..• a.~c .w:itcii.a!Jo,,;c.s) 
is for the Soviet Unicn nothing new, and the dangc: 

.,p,rc.s•.nted by slT~tegic nuclear weapc:is, grave thoug~ 
·it md.y be, does not call for .n qu~i:tative dcp;i.:tu;e 
.fiom the norms of t:c.ditional milH::.:-; thinkir.~. 

There is also a fc':\;..c; factor whic:-. militates agair~~ 
the Ru<i:ans' thinki::g of stra'tcg\c w~ap~,;,. in th:_ 
same way as do the f.mericans. In t:1c United Stale!, 

· the military arc not ror.sidered an active factOi :n the 
pohtical life of the ,;untry, war \::;elf is viewed <> 
abnormal, and 'the .cr..pliiyment 'Qi weapons of ~·as~ 
destruct~on as somet:--.!ng entirely o:.:~sidc the nc:ms c: 
rx>licy. -;;-.e Soviet \J:-:.iori, by cc:i.:::~:. f;..:ncOo:l~ a; 0;. 

I . . . h 'j' I·. , . 
giu:-.~ ~=-·&·omc:-a:c ::: .,,..~1c. :-;-.: ::~.; •. po1:t1c:;.!, a;;: 

'::ii ::-..:t, n
1

{ cnur.t. :.~:.: ::-..c 7\v11i:.,: :·.:-.·c ~c.al~ :. :c;:;,~:: 
hnr.cf-i r.i :ht .:rmt'G !o:~ .. ~:a. S1111ci;1c ?.;:.: .. :t Fe~:. ";"'.'\i; is;:. 

;dtr.i:;i1::::1·~!' Ctvic-::, : .. ~"'·ever, which de-:: :'.ol 1iiniiy ~h:.\ fr.<":" 
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economic institutions-and the instruments appropri· 
ale to each of them-are seen a.s part 'of a diversified 
·arsenal of power, all ·administered by the same body 
of men and all usable for purposes of persuasion and 
coercion. The distinction between the civilian and the 
militar; sectors of society and economy, appropriate 

· to capitalist societies, is 'not very meaningful in the 
Soviet environment. All of which means. that iri the 
VSSR military weapons in general, and strdt~glc 

·~ ~ 
rwclear weapons in particular, are treated O'Ot as 
Unique instrumcr.ts to be wed a.s a Ven) lcut resort 1 but 
·as elements of a whole range of mutually supporting 
means of persuasian and coercion auatlable to the 
s!ate !n pursuit of !ts interests. 

·The Soviet .conception of strategy resembles that 
which in· Western \!te:ature is sometimes referred to a.s 
'.'grand strategy": it entails the application of all the 
iv~.ilable resourc« !n the punuit of national objec· 
lives. Soviet milita:y theory is decidedly Clausewit· 
:.i~;1 i:: odc;-.tat~c~. in Soviet strategic v1ritings, the 
poin~ is fi\adc with monotonous emphasis that 
niilitar; actions a:e subordinate to politics, and hav.e 
no functiorf outside of politics. The following passage 
is a fair example oi this kind of argument: 

The organic un!ty of military strategy and policy' 
with the deten7.i".ing role of the latter signifies 
that miiitary s~;.:.tegy proceeds frOm policy1 is 
ce!e:;niccd cy ;ooiicy, is totally dependent on 
:::olic'y, a".d ac-:o""•P\G~~s its speciiic tasks o'nly 
·....-ithi.-, the h:a:::~work of policy ... : 

ont.l in the ·Soviet stra.tegic arsenal:'' They grossly 
undcremphasize the connections between the politi
cal, military, economic, and ideological clements in 
Soviet foreign policy. )ly si[\gli!'g out for near 
exclusive .treatment the three components ,of the 
Triad, they not only leave out of consideration other 
nuclear and non-nuclear mUitary means but also' a 
whole rap~_e of. strate£jc wca'i"n~. rif. •- "lPo~<'ni!i!c.<) 
kind which the Soviet leadership sees as available to it 

·in the pursuit of world·politics. And yet in'Soviet eye., 
such a,etions as the interdiction of the W estem flow of 
oil supplies or the disruption of the democ:atic 
processes by' Communist parties may well be P"'· 
ccived as "strategic" moves equal in importance to 
the deployment of the latest sen:s of ICBMs. . 

B. NIE Assumptions and 
Soviet Strciegic 9bieC:ives 

Judgments AC cut 

Much t~.~ sar.1e "'mi:-:-c~·ii;i:>gi:ii" holds t-...:e ·,:.·~.e;: -
.we turn froi.1 the NIE..s' pe:ception of what constUl!t~ 
·a "strategic threat" to their view of Soviet "st;:;.tegic 
objectives." Here we Hnd a rather mechanis~:c 
.piojcction cnto Soviet society of the· senti:nent.s a..-,d 
aspirations of a society which sees war as en 

.'unmitigateC. evil and the ;nilitar}''as a .social ove,heac 
to be cu:!ai!ed '.Vhcneve:- possible, a society ·ni~!c~: 
.conceives the purpose of organized lifa to 't:-e t~e 
steady im?:ovement of the ciGzen' s living sta.r!da:~;. 
:fhe.se views are :i.evcr speBed out in so ~a.::.y ;r·c~~= 
n~~erthe\e!.! 1 they unrnis~1kably ur.derpir. ~hefl}il=:.:: 

The distinct:on be~.:.ie:n the American and Soviet 
GOriCC?tior.~ of s~;:..tegic force is weH ·refl~ctCd in the 
c:i~eria wh:::h th~ t-.:.io sidc.s employ in asse.ssing the 
power rc1ationshi? ~c~cen potential adversaries. The 
f.mc':-ican concept of ··strategic balance" concentrates 
a!r:".ost cx::lu~iveiy on military forC"....s, ·whereas the 
Soviet cor.~e?t o: "coue1ation of forC"....s" (wolnolhcn!e 
;if) ~r.cludes in t:~!. equation also sUch non-military 
facton as politic:=.! power

1 
economic capacity, socie.1 

CQOe.sio:i, ~or;l!c, a.~d so forth. 

· ~valuatio:-.$ of what it is that the ·Russians a:,.,, a:. 

Much c: U.S. analysis of Sovict·milita:-;-prcg:a:7~ 
· · ~nd actio::s is based on granting cx~sive icg1~;:-;::.c;· 

' to an a\1e-::ed Russian ·ob~ession with nationai scc:.:~~y 
· derived ;f experience "with foreign invasions a.r.~ 

. .intenien.ti(::-:s.•• Soviet_ Z\illsia's .. :clentle!! ... ci::v.~ · :; · 
~nlargc a:-.6 improve ib ~ilitary powCr, i~s i..-.p-...:::-:·.·~ 
reaction ~o any moves t~at thre.iten its te~~o~f, ::; 
_overridin~ concern.with o?taining· internar.on:;j :~~;· 
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oition of its post-world War lI conquests-all of this is 
attributed to historically-induced national insc·curities. 

This basic assumption, strongly (though indirectly) 
reflected in the NlEs, has a number of important 
corollaries: 

(1) That ···soviet military . policy is first and 
foremost defensive in character. This view is explicitly 
conveyed in NIE Jl.4.72 (lssue> and Op!ions in 
SotJiet Military PoltCtJ), one of the few intelligence 
publica !ions which addresses itself seriously to Soviet 
strategic objectives in the context o! "grand strategy": 

"Certain broad aims of Soviet foreign policy 
can , .. be described today in much the same. 
way as a decade or more ago: (a) security of the 
homeland and of the world communist "center": 
(b) protection of the "gains of socialism" and 
more specifically maintenance of loyal Commu
nist regimes in eastern Europe; (c) fostering 

·awareneis everywhere of Soviet military strength 
:ind readiness so as lo support a strong foreign 
policy ai:neC at expancilng Soviet !nj1uer.ce". {p. 
5; emphasis supplied).• 

The pouibility thai the Ru.ISians may be pursuing not 
c de/ensiue but an offensive strategy lo not entenained 
in the NIEs: the spread of Soviet "influence" (which 
c'.ln also mean Jhe use of peae<!ful means) is as far as 
they are ;>reparcd to go in that direction. Apparently, 
the issue is discounted as not meriting serious.thought. 
Jn. line with this assumption, the whole immense 
Soviet b!.!.!ldup of r.ucle:ir strategic weapons is seen as 
serving ?rimariiy defensive purposes.· A document 
called Soviet Nuclear Doctrine: Concepts of Intercon
l!ncntal and Thea:er War, issued by the Office of 
Strategic Research in June 197::1, flatly asserts that the 
Russians perceive their nuclear forces as serving 
essentially defensive aims: "The major effort has been 
.on prog:ams which ensure the ability of· strategic 
fo,cc1 to absorb a U.S. stdke a0d stiil return a 

•A nm.1hr vi!w of Soviet mi!He.ry policy, i.e., as lnhertntly 
dc!ensi\"e U advanc-:<l in NIE 11-3/8-iS Vol. ll. Pat3traph -40, PP· 
10-1 t, and NlE ll·l~·iS (fl.~). The latte!, for ins12no:e. 5.1.)'1: "The 
USSR considers iH mi!H3ry Hr('rzglh in Euro~ to he fundamental to 
1hc prottC'!lan of ilS nltional intetes~s. to the matnlenanu of IU 
stralcglt 7xnlure \'il·n·vis lhe \Ves:, and to its management of 
foreign policy'" {£..-nph&JiS supplied}. The National lntclligenC"C 
8tirrultt ~aririg on the Soviet Navy (t.g., N1E 11·15-74, S~ct 
,\'aool Pci:c-.; end Procu:riU-/...nncu1, p. A-4) also tend, o:l the 
whole. :o let Sovitl nrvri! bui\C•.i;x in defensive rather thon 
oHc~ui ... ! !~mn. 

devastating blow" (p. 3) .. Here, too, the possibility of 
the Russians using their strategic weapons for offen· 
sive purposes is ignored. Indeed, the very possibility of 
nuclear war is rejected, for which reason the NIE.s 
tend lo disregard evidence that suggests the Russians 
view the matter differently. 

(2) Consistently with this perception of Soviet 
defensive objectives, the Soviet Union is seen as being 
interested primorily in securing an effective deterrence 
fore<!: "Deterrence is a key 'objective."• Moreover, 
deterrene<!' is regarded Ill an end goal and, as in 
Western thinking, as something fundamentally dif. 
ferent' from :.War· fighting· capability and strategic 
superiority. Proceeding from this premise, the NJEs 
have notoriowly underestimated both the intensity 
and scope of the Soviet comrnitr(lent to a strategic 
nuclear buildup. NIE 11-8·64 (p. 2) went on record as 
stating that there was no reason to believe that the 
USSR desired lo matcli" !he United States in :he 
number of lCBMs. By 1967·68 the NlE1 conceced 
that the Russians might perhaps be aiming at strategic 
parity with the United States. O"!y in 1974-:s. 
however, was the possibility of the Russians seek:og 
advantage and superiority over the United Sta:es 
advanced as a serious contingency.•" 

(3) Once the Soviet Union has attained parity 
with the United States and assured itself of an 
effective deterrent, it will not wish to continue :'1e 
arms race. As they gain strength, the Russians will a:so 
acquire self·confidence and therefore cease !o feel :he 
need to flex their muscles to impress pote:-i:::il 
enemies: the acquisition of military might will ,-,,oi:e 
the Soviet Union aware that the "contest :er 
international primacy has become increasingly c-o:n· 
plicoted and less amenable to simple projectioo< of 

. power:· (NIE 11-4-72, p. l). The Soviet Union will 
. turn into a stabilizing force in international a:::!irs 

nnd shift an increasing.shaJe of its resources from :he 
military to the civilian sector CThe Soviet leade,;oip 
wouid no doubt prefer to shift some scarce resc:.::~s 

.. , to the civilian sector," NIE 11·4·72, p. I). 

(4) Because its preoccupation is with def ens<. '" 
its military effort the Soviet Unio:i mainly responC.. :o 
ini.tiatives of its potential rivals, especially the Ur.:!ed 

• SQoi"cl N~ Jn1cro:mHnffil~ c.!"'.d 
ihtat(rW(]t,-

•• ihr NIE ?~:d in niard to Soviet s!:alcg.{c obj~:.,.~! U 
discu~ed Al grc::i..!cr icngth in the Ann!:t. 

..,. '' ; I 
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Statci. !ls strategic moves arc reactive in'charactcr and 
opportunistic rather than self-generated or long tcnn 
in conception. 

(5) Given the obsession with national security 
and the fact that its mili!ary arsenal s~!Ves primarily 

·defensive purposes, the United States can watch 
without alarm the Soviet effort to attain military 

, , parity. The attainment of such parity will provid"e the 
Russians with the sense of confidence necessary for 
them to decelerate the arms buildup. 

some intelligence analysts apparently do att•ch 
considerable significance to Soviet doctrinal pro
nouncements, the consensus reflected in NIE> holds 
that'~ doctrine' .is'.• .. pri::::uily -e:<!ic:t>.tivc in 
character 'and posse.ss6 little i: any op<rative signiii
c.anC1!. Its main function is to :erve dome.stic politics 
for which reason it . rcpre.sec.ts a kind of Soviet 
cour.•~t~rt to U.S. ci~.pa:,67· co;-atcr-; . . 

(6) The Russians would admittedly not be averse 
to gaining strategic superiority over the United States 
if they thought this goal (e:uible. However, u~til very 
recently the authors of N!E regarded 'such "an .. 
objective to be unrealistic and they did not allow .that 
Soviet leaders could seriously entertain it (e.g., "yh 
b.~lievc that the USSR has concluded that the 
;;.ttainrncnt of clear superiority in strategic weapons 
... is not r.o\\' !easibi<'': NIE 11-72, 5ooiel Foreign 
Polides end the Ou:!ook for Sooie!-Amcrican Objec
tives, p. 2;. no evidence supporting this coqtention is 
given in this or any other document). Only very 
recently has the mass of data which sugg6ts that the 
USSR may not be conlent with mere· parity and 
mutual deterrence become so compelling as to 
force the NiE lo con<:t!de that .the Soviet Union 
cotild indeed posse~s j;jOte ambitious goals: "the 
scope and vigor. oi t~~se {strategic) progmns" says 
NIE 11-0/8-75 (p. 5), ·:'at a time when the USSR has 
achieved a po\vcriul deterrent as· well as recognition as 
the strategic cquai of the U.S .. raise th~. ~lusive 
aue..s~ion of whcthe:- th~ Soviet leadcis emb'race as an 
~bjcctive $Orne fc:::: .of strategic nuclear superiority 
over the U.S." This q~alified adm:SSion, after years of 
stress ·on the·· pU:~.ly Cefensive character of Soviet 

. strategic objectives, is gratifying, even though the NIE 
still tends to c:S?acage the importance of such 
rnpe:iorlty and, re:uses to acknowledge that it can be 
rrlilitarily meanin&:t:l. The prc·va\iing tone of the NiE 
all along has b~c. tc view Soviet policy ns one of 
prudent opportl.!:-:i.s:r.. ·The Russians' are s~n as 
unwilling to take ;..;gh risks or to .mah any moves that 
might provoke the U:1itcd States, on whose good will 
thc'y arc C-clicvcC ~c ;:!ace cxtrtiileiy high value. 

lt is not difficult to ·r:ce:ve · tht· the· picture "'Of 
Soviet molivations and intentions :u implicitly or (less 
frequently) explicitly drawn :~. the NIEs is one which 
in all respects qut O:'\e-na:;;dy, the acknowledge· 
ment . of an abiding, histc:ically-conditioncd 'and 
extreme sense cf n>.tior.a! \~se:":ity-is lih tha\ of the 
United States. The Soviet U~.!on is seen a.s defec.sive
minded, concerned with scc-.::~ng merely an effective 
deterrence, preferring io shift ~he ccr:noetHion with the 
United States taoiher ~:~;:.r. :-::Hita11 ~:er.as so as to be 

· able !a transfer :escc:-:es ~: ~he c~vHia:-. 5ec!::, anC. 
lacking in any strategic oCt .:cti ves ~p~:\ froin thOse 
that an~ forced upon H ~; t~e U :1Hed States and other 
potential adversaries. Supe;;orit)' is something the 
RuSsians wou1d not scorn if :he United States were tc 
allow them to gain it; bt:: by the very na\µre of 
things, it is not an objective :h'e.y can actively Pu~ue, 
the more so 'that st:;o.tegic ::-.;?e=-iority in the nuclea• 
age is.something of a ?h<-:.:::TL. The R:.:ssia.;15 ir.deeC: 
do display opp:nt~i.~s~:c ;:rocHvities but they are 
above alt prudent, ca:..:~:~:.::, a:-.ci C0:1se:-1ati·.;,e. 

. ' . 
These assumptio<ls F~:me:ite. the ana!yses pre.~~ntc~ 

. · .. in-ilie ·NaHonal Inte.!H&:n~ ::.Sti:nAtcs z.:-1d.cftc.r.J.~C: 
. ' ·- l' . " to q1..nte unwar;-ar,tec. G.:~!!:::;.e.~:s . .::.xa...op cs Ci sue;: 

procedures are give:"'. i:-. ?z.:: Two cf t'r,i.s ?.ep:>;t whic'.-: 
· indicates how, ·paidy by 1,.·::~~e. of "w:::or-i;naging," 

and_ partly as a !est.:1t of !:::-:-.1y he.Id c-o~vict_~ons 4bo>;: 
what it is the Russia.-:-.:; :7:·.;_~t c;- <?ught ~o \Va:'\t, hd.::: 
data 2.re. inlcrpreteci ~~-.a .::-.:.-:-.::~r ~ha~ dose: sc~·>Jti:::1 

rcvcab to be at be!~ c::.:~::o:1abie .::.:".G. at:. we::: 
'palpobiy >:nsou;ci. 

3. Criiiq'ue of :.:.ese 



-· Russian behavior, it does not lead to a d~fe;;i~~.. ·:. B. The~ are also internul re~~ns which ·push 
posture in the ordinary meaning of the word: the the Soviet leader.; hip towatd an offensive ·stance: 

~ussians construe their own security in the sense th~t The great importance which Soviet political 
it can be iururcd only at the ·expense of their ihcory attaches to the scruc of forward _ 
neigh:o?. This lc~ds to an essentially. aggtessi;c ',mcnt: the Jack of any·kin.d of gcn:iine legit::~ 
rathc. tna~ dcfenSlve ap~roach to .'ecun~ .. And ·m . on the part of the Soviet government compels it 
fa~~· Ruman •. and ·":~cially ·Sov1~t ~ohhcal and .to create its own pseudo-legitimacy which rests 
mthtary theones arc distinctly offer.no< m character: on an alleged "mandate of history" ·and· 'd t 
t~cir. idea~ iS ·the "science of conquest" (T\a~ka •, manifest it.self in a relentless sprea/ ~~l th~ 
po!;e:hdat ) formulated by the 18th Century Rw.s1an "socialist" cause around the globe; 
commander, Field Mrnha\l A. V. Suvorov in a· · ·· 
treatise of the same name, which has been a standard Connected with it, the attitude that in Political,· 
text of Imperial as .well as Soviet miHtary science. ·'military, and ideological contests it is essential 

always to sci.:e and hold the initiative; . 
There are valid reasons why Soviet po\itieaFimd 

military thinking should be offensive. 

· A. As a matter of the historical record, .it is 
untrue that Russia has suffered an cxcep,tional number 
of -invasions and interventions: it has probably done 
more invading itselL J:he expansion of Russia as a 
contir.ental empire is without tma\lei in world 
history: no CQUntry has g:cwn so -f:ist ~n·d none has 
held on so tenaciously to its conquests. It is .'no ' 
accident that Russia alone of all the b<lligercnts has 

.L~ck -0f ~confidence in ·the loyalty of the 
. p0pulation (a World War II ex~rience), espe

cial.ly where East Europe is a:mcemed, and the 
lea~ of massive dcfecti9ns to the enemy in. the 
event of prolonge~ defeQsive operations; 

.The better ability of the regime to exerclse control 
over military co-mmanders (e..s well as onr the 
civilia!' popul~tion) in pre-planned., offensive 
operations, than under conditions where the 
initiative is left to the opponent; 

. emerged from World War 11 larger than it had· entered 
it. As cone.ins the celebrated interventions of. the The traumatic cxoerience of .the Mt few months 
West in .the Russian Revolution, ~ost of what is said of the Russo-~~an War of 194f-4S, when a 
on this subject is myth pure and simple: suffice it to sudden Nazi onslaught caused immense Soviet 
say t~_at except on r2:-! occtsior.s We.stem troops did losses in manpower and territory, and almost cost. 
not actively light the :\cd A..-ny; that their interven- the Russians the war; the experienco.s of war in 
ticn was a r«oonse to SovieHntervention in western the Middle East in 1967 · nnd ·197:l have~~\ 
politics.(the cdn to cbs war and the overthrow of the reinforc.d the belief of Soviet !l'.ilitary in the 

. ex.istbg,govemments); and that the net effect or U.S. . . .• ~al~.e o,f,d~isi.v~·o[fcn'sivc action;. 
L~terventior. in the R\!:!ia;i Civil War has b<en·to save. Th" " t' u·i. t · t' · · 1 · th. · ........ ~ ,, . . _ · e conv1c lon .a. L'l ne nuc e:ai egc. ~ 
,,_.,,cm S1oena for _-,uss!a hem certain Jaoanese d · · bl 'll b t • · th t'' • h ~ ' • . .. - CClSlVC ows Wl e s rucK ln .e. t.'"'S\, ou,.,, Ot 
conquest. In ·other w::cs, the Russian "right to be th n· t d h • h wh : t t trt'k · b · 1 • • · e con ic 1 nn enc.. e o wru s o s e 
.c S'-SS\Ve y c<mccmec w\tn security is e misconception· d · l t rt' · · t 1 '• d . • • secon is a mos cc a.in o osc . 

.. • 

. oasc on a one-s1dec ;eaaing of history; indeed, if 
anyone has a· right tc ':::c 6bsemd with security it is 
Russia's neighbors. :t \s really not surprising· that 
.'_'L'1security" plays a i~:: l~~er part L'l·Rus.sian thinking 
er ?Sycholcgy than ;, :wrrnally attributed to it. The 
Russian outiook, \vhe:-! politics and military 11£fairs .arc 
concerned, . has trn<O!:ionally been . confident. and 
aggrC,sive rnthcr thao anxious end defensive. Hence 
there is no ·reason :c assume that the· growth of 
military might will z:.s'.!age the Ru:.sian uppctite·.for 
expansion:. the o-::::-!:~e ';:):"O'DO$i\ion is far more 
·µla\:sib\~:iu rlr;._·f!~ :he°V c".~, c::d fe,/, !ht more 

(2) There is n·o eYiaC"ncc··eitli"Cr'ii1'thCif theorCtiC:?.l 
writings or in thc~r actions that Soviet lcsdcrs have:. 
embraced the U.S. doctrine of mutual assured 
destruction or any of .its corollaries. Neither nuclcn.r 
stability, nor strategic •.1,!ff)sien.~Y. nor..'.:P~.ti\Y.'.'.Jllay. 
•ny noticeable ·role in.Soviet··military.· tninking. ,The 
Russians seem to have come to regard stretezic nuclear 
weapons as \Vee.pons of unique capacity. whose 
introduction has indeed profoundly a!iectc<l milltary 
strategy, but whico, in.the dtimatc·nr.aly>i.s, n:e still 

' . d . ' ' . mc:i pcrsuas1on a.n ~rc1or. !!.:-'.C as ~ucn to oc 
111 ; • I · · , .. ~r.t.'.J arc !r.t.!J o. ::tA~::t ~ee:i:....'1ueiy. / y d or not employ~. n.s the ~~h!::.t:on dic_t:i.tt.S . 

: ' 
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They regard nuclear war as feasible and (as indicated 
below in Parts Two and Three) take many active steps 
to attain a cipabUity to wage and win such a war. 
The attainment of nuclear parity with the United 
States has served only to strengthen their view of the 
matter. True, Khr.:shchev in the early 1960s, and for 
several year; thereaite: various spokesmen fro)Tl Soviet 
institutes, appeared to accept mutual deterrence. as a 
concrete fact in the face of U. S. strategic supcri.ority 
and the then ble.:ik prospects for the USSR lo-reverse 
that situation. These indicati~ns of serious internal 
consideration of W estem c6ncepts of nuclear balance 
disappeared as p:ospects for meaningful Soviet strate-

prospect of -acquiring additional resourc.S .for the 
civilian-sector is for it no inducement for a reduction 
-of the arms buildup. 

. gic supe:iority improve.d, although.Soviet spokesmen 
continued to' s\!ggest to \V,cstem: e.udiCn~ that 
nuc!ear v..·ar coU!C. be mutually destructive. In nny · 
event there is no evidence that Soviet planners have 
adopted the esscc.t:als of U.S. strategi~ thinking with 
:'ts linchoin, the t::eory of nuclear sufficiency: indeed, 
a\i the ;vailable evidence points to 'their deliberate 
and ste2dfast r?:je-::t~o:i of such Western concepts.· 

(3) There !s ::o reason to assume that the Soviet 
le:ide:ship, like ::s U.S. counte'rpart, regards military 
expenditures ai a waste and wishes· to reduce the 
!!>Hilary budget l:: orcier to be able to shift re.sources to 
the civilian sector. 'For one, the priority enjoyed by the 

'Soviet IT'jlitary s~ms unchallengeable. Secondly, the 
5harp civ)lian·r:::~Hary duality, basic to our society, 
coes not exist ic. the 'u.SSR; hence, the Soviet military 
budget is not c:eariy'. differentiated from the civilian · 
cne. The reduc::cn of Soviet military expenditures by 
!o m3.!'1Y bi.11::~ ruble.s w~u\d not automa.tic:i\\y 

· :!!e:{se r!Sour~! for the ctvilian population. Finally~· it· 
~ \!i.\\"arranteC ~o s.s.sume a priori that thc 4~Soviet 
!e.zC.ership is e..1ger significantly to raise its popula· 
ticn's Hving ,:onda:ds. The ability to mobilize the 
pcpuhti~n. nc: cnly physically but also spiritually is 
regarded. by t:-:e Soviet leadership as essential to e..ny 
succ~sful w~: ~:fc;t. Having had ample opportunity 

(4) While the Sovie( Union obviously, and for 
good reasons, keeps a nry close watch on U.S. 
strategic developmen~s, and, whefi nceo....ssary

1 

1adoot.s 
appropriate de~ensive COl!ntenneasure.s, there is .no 
evidenc;e that its long-term strategic planning is 
primarily influenced by what the United States or any 
other power happens to ··ao. The· Soviet Union is 
pur;uing its own long term global objectives, doing all 
that is,ne<:!:ssary to safeguard the liome base; but : 

·without allowing the requirerrients of defense substan-" 
"ti ally to alter iq offensive objectives. I! is stril<lng, for 
. example,. how little attention is paid iI\ So,iehiii1\tary 
literature (both open and dassiHed) to SA-LT. In 
contrast to the United Sta(es,' 'where strategic arms 
limitation is rega:ded as a ~ntral el~ment in the 
development of the U.S.-USSR strategic balance, in 
Soviet \ite:ature SALT is treated as a minor sideshow 
without ~uch i=1:!ue::ce on the overall strat~gic 
ccmpetitio~. Attention bust also be c.alleci to the 
Soviet Union's f'!SPcnse to what it must have 

· perceived as the greatest threat to its security since the 
. end of World War Ii, n:;.:nely lpe i:onflictwith China. 
·.Instead of depleting its Warsaw Pact forO!.S to 
confront the Chinese threat, the Soviet. Unior. 
·pr~eded in the 1960's to build. up a powerful enci 
·substantially n"v r.i:lltlry force on the Far Easle:o 
front, th<reby one< egain demonstrating th\t it d<>"--' 
not intend act!ons by others to inter~pt or deflect ~~s 

·····own··loni ~ term.str:at!g{c planning. 

. '(5) 'Since, as we :ca~e poi~ttd ·out, the ·ded,ive 
motive in So,·iet oolitid nnd rii'ilitary' {hink!ng is no: 
a defensive b:.:t 

4

:::.:: o:'.:n.sive ~p.irit, . thC a55ump~:c:-. 
that grotv!ng Sou-;' et · !!renglh. w.ll · ccuse !hem ~c 
become less- cggre:S:oe !.; .ur.warran!~d. 

to observe oc~:·lS~S develonments in the West, the 
Soviet lcade:; se~m to h·a·1e concluded. that ~ 
population :;.~~:cte:d to the pursuit" o[ consumer goods 
;lpidiy loses ::s s.e~se of p::i.trioUsr."I, sinking in.to n 
::iood of self-!c.ciu\gence that makes it extremely poor 
material for ~alio!lal mcbilizatiqn. There is every 
~CJ.Son to b!!:eve-on the b::i.!is 0£ both the historic · 
:=re and t:·., vecy logic of the Soviet S)"lem-that 
~he Soviet ~~;:~e is c::!:!entia\ly uninterested ii: n 
!ib:--ii:!:a:1t ~== cf;!:; poF~1atioo·~ ;;vir.g ~~e.~dards, n~ 
.<::1)' :;;.te l:: ::-:e '.o:ese.:2bic fu~...::c. C!.~tn!~!y, the 

{6) lt is e:Oably t:ue that the Russiar:s ha.ve ?""· ·.· 
pn.!dent s.nd g'!~~:aHy cautious, 2.nd that they r._a": 
avoided rash ~Ui:2.r.' ad'ienturc.s of the kind L'1:i.t :::o~ 
th:ir:icterizcd ~:itic;:;.i!sl-revolutio;iary ("fas~\st") :~-. . ' 
gi~e:; cf the ~g::;.~· s: .J..s the' recoicl·indic::i.~~. \YOt:':e.:;~: 
they have been .c:-;:,r.frohted with ~itua.tions ~;-.:: 
threatened le lead lo U.S.-USSR military confroc.t:
tion!;, tht;y prefe:-reC tc 'vithdraw, even n_t thc priC: ·~: 
~:-ne hurnU!utio:'l. ':"he ·reason for this ·c:i.t!t:-:·.:: 
Oeh:.

1

vicr, ho\\•e•te~: ~~snot L--i an t::on~e conse.rv;:.::.::.~ .. 
bu•'"":,;.,;" . .,...;::•1··-.· ;i1ferioritv. :yr\v'nich reo.~c;, ::-~ 

' ...... ¥ ............ ,, .. • ••• • • •• ·.'.'l 1·-,.r~r.c:-'.· ·· 
C2.i;r.c~ CO•.!:-.: -::_:; :: :ccurri:ir :.s " 
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PART TWO 
.·:. 

-· .. 
A CRITIQUE OF NIE INTERPRETATIONS OF CERTAIN 

SOVIET STRATEGIC DEVELOPMENTS 

.. · FOREWORD 

4. M!l!!ary Hardening: The e<tensive hardening 
program connected with Soviet rommand and control 
clearly demonstrates Soviet iotenl to achieve a trne 
war fighting capability, as C??'JSed to acceptance of a. 

This section presents summaiy analy;es 'i,f specifici 
aspects of Soviet strz~egic force developments whi?h, 
i~ the opinion of Team B,. N!Es have underestimated 
or treated loo lightly !n estimating the Soviet threat lo 
U.S. security. We have not attempted in this section 

· to cover the swe~p of Soviet strategic programs either 
comp~eher.siveiy ~: .. ::-, depth. The se::1mary analyses, 
are meant to ~ TC?:"esentative of the Team' S revicW of 
developments that have contributed to its conclusions 
as ·(o Soviet strategic objectives. The papei> make the 
following principal points: 

. !11utual det:rrence concept 

l. Sooie! iCBM and SLBM prograrru reflect 
strategic objectives n.nd a dclermtnation ffiorc omi
r.ous for U.S. sec~:it)' in both oolitical and military 
te:ms than the Nl!':.I ac'Knowledge. . . . 

. Z. · Econorn!c. Restraints on Sooie!_ Strategic. 
Fori:e:: Consistc~t low cstimatc-s of the Soviet 'dcfcnsC 
burden com binCd with ovcreslfr:;at~s· of economic 
constrai:lts have contributed to the NIE ~iidercstima
tion of S~viei s~;ategic weapon programs and have 
tended to offset in the readers' minds concern for the 
gro,vth ?f S~viet. military c:ipabilitic.s: Soviet strategic 
force dcvelopmerits have yet to re:lcct any constr~in
bg effects of "'"'?elition from the civil sector of the 
eccnomy. 

3. Souiet c:~-;/ Defense. Soviet civil defense 
.. efforts have bee:;. either do,vngraded or ignored in the 

N!E.s, mirror-iw2ging a U.S.· consirisus that such 
dcfen~es lack strategic. utility: in bet, Soviet civil 
defense efforts •?pear to be integrated with all othe: 
miiitary progr:!.:-:-:s to rnaximi2t R..i~sla\ C!ipabHltl~~ to 
fight n nuc\e~~ '.V!l.r and em~rg~ viable from it. 

~· Moir.le Missile:: The Soviets intend to produce 
substantial nu!';l~rs of SS-20 c;issi;cs wh:c:i u~e ~he 
same two-rtagc and grou:.c'.-handiir.g equipment. E..s 

docs the. SS-16 intercontbental mobile rr!lsiile; the 
NiEs do no\ addr~ss thermeivcs to the Soviet potential 
of altering the strategic balan~~by quickly ronverting 
·the SS·ZO to lCBM's with the addition ci the thl:d 
·stage. 

6. Backfirl!: The Bac:-:~re cle2;ly pcsse~e..s in~e:· 
continental capability w'r.:~h me2:1s L1e.~ if ~ploye::. 
in significant numbe~ i~ •.;.-ouid ::~~! a..T\ !.::c~eme~t.a: 
threat to the strategic. b'20.:1ce. 

· 7. Soo<e'f AnH-S·c1e!i:!e TeS!ir.g;-rhe~e·is sb:c:1g'!:
evidence th:?.n suggcsteC Oy the Nl'E.s of a Sovie: 
dct~rmination to devclo? E-nti·sateH:te 5)'Steri'.s h2vi:;b 
high military value. acr::~s .L'rit .s~~m of .confii.c~. 
and it i.s likCly- that "L-. ~he'-Ic:~·e·~b1~· hitu·re- t~e 

'\ ' . ·.Russians 'Nil\ couple the!: ar.H-se~e!.ite system ceve:-
·opment with·developme:-.~ c[ cii:e-=:ed e:;e~gy '1'e£;
·ons. 

S:Sot.."'..l!··StrOt,g{c t.S\:/: The t:nchs:-ac~e:i.5!::£1::-· 
strong ncga'tivc long-ri:-.ge cs~::::::;.te ·of the .. ·?\ I:::..:. 
disparaging the possibility of su~~sful Soviet ci'!ve:

. opmcnt of ASW capab:!itio is c~~i1engc2ble te-:f::::-
1' d., . ,., . , .. ,,_,,_ .. 

ei 1y an ir wrong, COu:=. nsvc. FfC!OiHia iffip11es.::;_...~ 

for U.S. :cc-Jrity. 

i_?/. 
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-In 1963 there was a distinct mul.ng of the 19ti7 
economic restraint argument abo'ut the Soviet ABM 
program'. It was replaced by a rationale which in 
essenc: predicted rather unconstrained resource allo
cation to the program in the absence of a SA.LT 
agreement on ABM: 

"Curient pressures may exercise a restraining 
influence on the strategic defense effort, but· ~re 
unlikely to reduce it. For the near tenn, at.least, 
expenditure: for strategic defense will probably, 
be maintained at their present .high level, while 
military expenditures as a whole conti,nue tq.rise. 
The trend for the longer tenn wtl\ depen1fheavily 
upon Soviet decisions concerning 'A.BM deploy
ment-potentia\ly the·most costly single. military 
µ.rogram. on the horizon-and the related ques
tlon of strategic arms control. If the Soviets 
embark upon any sizable new program of ABM 
deployment within t:.c next [cw years, expendi· · 
tu res for strategic defense will increase and by the 
middle 1970' s are \ike\y ·to exceed those for 
strategk attad: by a substantial margin." Para. 7, 
p. 7. 

The estimate of 196$ tieatcd the subject essentially 
as in 1968 with the adcition of some cost estimates. By 
1971 (NIE 11·3 was not r<published in 1970) the NlE 
on strategic defense cc:itains no reference 'to resource 
restraints in the discv~sion of the Soviet ABM 
progra,m. In 1972, the. future of the Soviet A_BM 

arms \imitation .• greements, which reflects the change 
of emphasis from ABM to offensive systems in SALT. 
~ ... c. 

When tliis ~ries ohu'<lgments is correlated over 
lime with the evolution of U.S. policy (and political 
controversy) over U.S. ABM 'programs and arms 
\imitation efforts, a strong circumstantial case emerges 
on the matter of politically influenced inte\ligenco. 
This case is strengthened by the lack of·any apparent 
eu!dentfal basis for shilling estimates of the ilatwe of 
economic restraints to Soviet ABM programs. 

A.blind spot in analysis is indicated by the fact that 
ther~ is n; r~ference in thi Soviet Strategic Attack and 
General Purpose Force estimates of the effecto; ·On 
economic "'COnstraints of the ABM Treaty which 
supposedly relieved the USSR of the burden of 
pursuing "the most expensive military program on the 
horizon.'" Sinco rompeti\ion among military claim
ants has been a persistent part of the NIE argumenta
tion concerning economic constraints on strategic 
attack s~tems, one would expect Soviet costs :aved 

. from ABM to hav~ been applied. to other military 
programs. The unspoken assumption of the drafter> 1 

h b . t' . ,, • t • :::.ppears to ave ecn lhat nc sarings che.c .. :ia ea on ; 
future ABM programs would •,go to the civilian · 

. e<:onomy, and .not to other military __ p~ograms._ · · 

program is 2iscusse2 primarily in 'tenns .• of' ABM evidence-reveals· 
Treaty constra~nts '!-112 the capabilities of the. Sovi,ts .. po icy ispµtes oetw~n romponents ·of the mi)ll..ry~ 
to dev~\op an°: deploy A~Ms in .the even\ t,\)at t.r:sty " establishment-naval spokesmerr .ver>u's grouncl.force 
were aorogatec. Ecoc.cm:c restraints on the ambitious spokesmen, missile and 'racket enthusiasts vrnus the. 
Soviet AllM pro.gra,,,s. which ore :postulate? in the "multimillion man army" traditionalists: These dis-
event of abrogation a:e d~mphasized. For instance, outes were couched .in.operatiao:il or. strategic terms, . 
in 'rationalizi,-,g the Elustrative Forco Model IV, the but no doubt had some rboli in e<>mpeting resau:ce 
wor>t abrogatd-treo:y · case postulated, econ?mic' ·demands. 
:e5tr:liflt is tre:ited t'::'.!s: 

- "Dcployrrlcnt cf strategic defense forces \vcu!d 
incre::i.se to the ?Oi~t that, even though achlev· 
able without r:-.::.)o:- new increases in productive 
c:lp:icities, th~~· strain these capacities, arid 
re:sourc::~ ~u.st '::e dtvcrlcd to.the extent that the 
rate of grow:h o[ the civilian economy is 
threatened." ?~"· '209, p. 63 (Emphasis added.) 

ln this.1972 esti~atc there is n heavy emphasis on 
the relationship '::etween future sOvict .strategic 
defense cf:or.s nnC ~:.:-=~s~fu\ conclusions of of/c." .... .J.tJt. 

~·· 

_ ... 

Such documenfat!on ts nol. aootl,ible fO rtJppart' lne . 

;iemsienf NIE =phas-:S or. mflffa11J ve"rr.., cioil!oo 
resource .. ccmpWHon. ·The~e have· ~n ·in ··the p:>..1t_ 
wme disputes between he~vy indcstry. and me<licrn 
and light industry sector> of th~ Soviet cconomy"The 
heavy industry spokesmen (from t;me to time rcfwe<l 
to o.s "metal eatw") include the producers of mili:ll!)'. 
equipment, but this is not ·e<>nvincing evidence of a 
civi\ian economy challenge to mi\itnry rnour:c 
n\\ocallon priority p•r~l\c\int th~l 1Vhich .e-.."<!Ufl iii 
Wcslcm societies. 
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aw;ir~:!ess of strategic force jrriplications and .shoui 
e:p/ieitly incl~de U.S. and Souiet ·strategic force 
requiremenls beyond thal of maintaining a·· deoostat· 
ing retaltalion" capability. Soviel abjectlvei go 
beyond lhat and w do U.S. force requlrem<nl.l, which 
recognize an 1mured destruction capabllity as a 
withhold or reserve Jaret and only one of Jevual 
c:i!uia for strategic force sufficiency. 

Conclusion 

Team B would emphasize far more strongly than 
the N!E.s the ominous implications of the growth and 
developing properties of the Soviet ICBM·and SLBM 
fore".!. The full sweep of these. programs, and in 
particular the great ICBM throw wcigh,t; t~,e improve· 
ment and multiplication of MlRVed warlieads given 
. that throw weight, and the steady modernization of 
the iCBM force-e.g., in accuracy end systems 
reHability-support a conclusion that the Sovie!! seek 
cleu superiority in the capabilities of these forces, 
.including the ma>imum feasible counterforce and 
warfighting capability. The thrust of these Soviet 
fo:o• ceve!o9men!s ond their potential threat to U.S. 
s!c'.!rity and strategic objectives, politi~lly and 
.miiltariiy. have not been adequately renected in the 
N!Es. The threat indudes the steady develop'ment ·of 
a ?otent;al war-wbning capability but also encom
passes-and reflects-a broader Soviet . drive. for 
strategic \s<Jperiority ,as discumd in Paris One and 
Three. The political-. implications of these strategic 
c2pabilities and th!ir·~ble in the over3.H ''correlation of 
fOr~~"-,vhich \Ve would emphasize-have ·bctn 
.:::~~r:~c:er.tly ·reccgnlzed in oast NIEs. . . . . 

·-· 
2. Econ.~mic Conslraints on Soviet 

S!rctegic Forces 

The Estimating History 

mates raised implicit or. expQcit questions in some 
quarters of the U.S. Government SS to whelhc: th .. 
magnitude·of Soviet military efforts was being gro"Sl; 
exaggerated. Even in the fa,,,, of a dire-ot challenge o! 
the basis for the low estimates, .. there .. was no 
inclination to reconsider. For a good number of year: 
there was strong rcsistanC1! to competing analy•is 
showing higher levels of Soviet military spending. . 

National estimates on S~viet strategic nuclear 
attack forces written since 1962. have without. <>«p· 
tion stated that Soviet strategic capabilities have been 
constrained by considerations of economy. Estimates 
of Soviet strategic defense forc-..s also contain numer
ous references to economic constraints, but lm 

· forcefisl ones: the history of massive Soviet exocndi
.t~res on strategic defense sys.terns .seems to.·have 
. impressed tl:ie drafters of the estimates and made them . 
.. more cautious about positing resource limitalio~s. 

Much of the argumentation regarding corut;aints... 
on force build-ups assumes (there is no do'cumentation 
offered) that resour<:1! allocation and priorilie:s issu~ in 
the USSR are re:uonable facsimiles of such issues in 
the United Starc.s.' This p:usage from NIE ll-&-62 is 
typical: "More-::iver, the question of the proper 

, allocation of total economic resources among t<lmp'<t
ing demands, end (n particulcr beJween mrli!cry enc . . 
ciuilian purposes, hru been an actiut issue al the 
h:ghe>t leuels of so~iel politics. Thm coruidtrations 
·will continue to innuen<:1! the scale and pace of Soviet 
pmgrams for long range striking forces." ~ara. 45, 
p. · 13. (Emphasis added.) I• . · 

ln NIE ll-$-67, a simiGr judgment is·m~e .wJ!h 
.. regard to•:strategic ·dcfe:isc.s. After· noting •. gener'al 

Sovier·disp0sition ·to· nccommcidate mililary.pcogcams. 
· th.at estimate states: "Nevertheless. Soviet leaders wilt 

continue 'to face difficult choices in ·allocating 
resources amc!"lg a variety of c:l~iinants~ both civili:!!'. 
arid military. Th.:ir ... de:::;;ion .. as .!C .. :whCLb!:-,: sntl . ~~f'' . · ... 
what ex\ent, to extend ABM deployment-potentialiy 

Cocsistwtly low intelligence estimate; of the Soviet 
"'i!it,ry defense burden hve had serious broad· 

. wa:?:;'lg effects on the estimating prottss and on the 
pcr~';oUons of '-'Sers. Until !975, estimates of Sovie! 
mllit:ary e;i:.pcndHure.s expressed as a perct:ntage of 
GN? were "' !cw or lower than the U.S. perc.nlage, 
i.e .. 6 to 8 percent. The high-level reader of the 
csl!~:ite"S was olten re:tssured by the p<rccnt of GNP 
fige'" that Inc military balance could never get 
s~:ic-us.ly ske .. ved. The!.e Soviet military "cost" t!>ti· 

the most C"Ostly single· military piogrom on the 
horizon:-must be mad'e in the· context of the~e 

>' '·· .. ,, s 5· C'Jr.1~dng t~21ms. ! ara. , p. . 

The evoluU~n .. of .~NtE·.judgme~ts.~:ibo~t ·ecor:c:::~c 
restraints on the Soviet 'ABM progr3ffi is in:t:~ti~g. I~ 
suggests eHhe~ !lI) analytical bli:1d sp-ot o~ s poilc:1 

influenced bias, or both. There is • disturbing 
correlation··bctwccn :\h.:·:changing .juagmrnt.s from 
1%7 •to 1972 nnd th< P<>liey i~uei nffecting ABM 
yrogr3rns fc; the s..3ffie period. 

.,. 



NI Es duly reported the growing evidence of a 
strong Soviet emphasis on civir defense, such as the 
elevation of its chief to Deputy Minister of Defense 
level, llrezhnev"s stress on civil defense at the 23rd 
Party Congress. and the large number of people 
assigned to the effort (50,000). But the evidence to 
dale and its implications has not been analyzed in 
national estimates in the context of the total Soviet 
policy of strategic offense and defense. Rather there 
has been a tendency 10 view Soviet civil defense 
efforts in the conlcxl of the U.S. concept of Mutual 
Assured Destmcllon. This" mirror-imaging" probably 
accounts in large measure for the treatment In· the 
estimates of civil defense as essentially nn "add-on." 
This factor was no doubt reinforced by the concentra
tion of intelligence analysts on the technical aspects of 
weaponry nnd military force structure which chnrac· 
terizes all national intelligence estimates on military 
matters. 

Evidence 

Satellite photograph)' and information supplied by 
recent emigr~s from the USSR hove provided. a 
substantial body of e"idence indicating a very heavy 
and costly Soviet emphasis on Civil Defense since at 
least 1970. Much of the photographic evidence has 
been 011 hand for several years, but until recently it 
has not been e . ..;ploited \vith a vie\v to 1ncasuring 
So\'iet civil defense effor:s. 

This evidence points to a much more determined 
and effective Soviet civil defense effort than we have 
hitherto estimated. IJoth photographic and human 
source evidence strongly indicate that since September 
1971, when the function was directly subordinated lo 
the Ministry of Defense, there has been a shnrp 
increase of emphasis on Soviet civil defense. Phologra· 
phy proves the emphasis of the last several years on 
construction of personnel shelters in built-up areas 
and the hardening of war-essential industries against 
nuclear effects. Human sources report lhnl in the some 
period there has been a considerably increased 
emphasis on the training of civilian personnel of all 
ages in protective measures to include practice 
evacuations. of heavily populated areas. The goal of 
these efforts, as expressed by the Soviets.• is lo reduce 

• A Sovit-t m::inual nn c:v:: ddense. Cr:uhtl:insk:ii:i Ohoron:i 
(1969) stutes th::i.1 [os\cs c.l~ b·~ '\'d"J.:~tJ lo 5·8 percent of the Sovtd 
urh:.in population S:r:Jte~:c :'·.:! Cnm~:ind :in:.ilyH'S corrobnrall' !hr 
fcasibi!ity of thi\ ~t,:il 

1' 

casualties"in a nuclear exchange to under 10 million 
and to ensure the continued viability of essential 
industries. 

The Soviet civil defense emphasis has been accom
panied in about the same period by a massive effort to 
ensure the su · · 

Soviet civil defense efforts appear to be integrated 
with all other military prograrru lo maximize the 
USSR" s capabi/itjes lo fight a nuclear war and emerge 
from it witli a viable society. Survival of key military 
an<l political cadres has priority in the Soviet eHo::, 
but the protection of the civil population as a whole is 
receiving increasing allenlion as the programs for 
hardening command and control systems near com· 
pletion. The civil sector enjoys sufficient priority for 
resources lo account for an annual expenditure since 
1970 the equivalent of nboul one billion dollars per 
veor. (Some analysts believe e\'en this figure may 
~nderslnte the magnitude of the Soviet effort. The key 
point is however that no concerted USG effort has 
been mnde to study and assess this effort.) 

The incrensed Soviet emphasis on civil defense 
dates from about the lime that the Kremlin leadership 
could foresee the successful conclusion of an AIJ\I· 
limiting treaty with the U11ilcd Slates. This correlation 
in lime wns probably not coincidental. Soviet leaders 
probably reasoned that they would lose any contest 
with the United States in the field of active defenses 
against nuclear allnck because of U.S. technol?gical 
advantage al the lime, but that in any contest m the 
field of passive defenses the USSR would win because 
il had the advantage of centralized control one a 
disciplined population. It was only in the context of 
U.S. concurrence not to protect its population u;ith 
the 1\BM thol the Soviets could pursue a goai of 
achieving assured survival for the USSR end assured 
destruction for its mojor aclversar:;. 

The circumstantial 11vi<lcncc cf :1 cor~ei:ition ~\e· 
t\veen the ore<liet~hili:~· of :in Ai\.\·1 :H,.~.>•nr>nt ·~:1J 

S3AIH~8V lYllOtlVN 3H1 1V 03:::t\GO!ld38 ... . -· .. ···-~-:-- .- . . -~ 
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-the nc\v emphasis on civil. defense is strengthened by 
the initiation al !he same general lime (1970-71)of an 
unprecedented e:<pansion of Soviet strategic attack 
capabilities. Soviet expenditures on strategic attack 
forces jumped sharply in 1970, doubling the 1965 
outlays. · 

The great importance attached by the USSR to its 
civil defense effort provides an unmistakableclue to 
Soviet overall doctrine with regard to general nuclear 
war. Such efforts are inconsistent with a view that the 
Soviets tacitly accept the concept of Mutual Assured 
Destruction as a basis for strategic force structure (or 
arms limitations). When viewed in combination with 
active strategic defenses and strategic attack forces the 
civil defense effort underscores the frankly stated 
Soviet adherence lo the Clausewitzian concept of war 
as an extension of politics-even under nUcle::ir 
conditions. These efforts contradict the assumptions 
that the Soviets view nuclear exchange as tantamount 
to destruction of I heir society and system or that they 
perceive strategic nuclear capabilities primarily as a 
deterrent. Rather these efforts point to the structuring 
of both defense and offense for war-fighting, with 
deterrence being a derivative function. 

Forecast 

The Soviet civil defense effort wHI continue to enjoy 
high priority and heavy funding until and unless the 
Kremlin leadership becomes convinced that a superior 
Soviet nuclear war-fighting capability is either not 
ochievnble or not useful militarily or politically. If 
current efforts continue there is no reason to believe 
the Soviets will not achieve their civil defense goal of 
being able to hold cosualties in a nuclear exchange to 
an acceptable level as well os preserving intact their 
political system. 

4. Military Hardening 

NIE Eslimating Record 

The Soviet program of dispersal, hardening and 
redundancy of its command and control system is 
unmatched in the Western world. The significance of 
this fact, and particu!lrly the great disparity between 
U.S. and Sovie! harccning efforts with its implic31ions 
for the slralcgic bolancc, has barely been !ouched on 
in past N.I E's. The !rcotmcnt was so b1lcf in fact in 
NIE 11-3/8-75. tha: the reader was left with the 

impression that the subject \V:J.S of li1nited n1ilit::i.ry 
signiHcance. 

Evidence 

U.S. intelligence has identified over 700 facilities 
hardened for nuclear warfare, about half of which are 
utilized by the Soviet high command, General Staff or 
Major Command Headquarters. The remainder are 
related to subordinate command levels. 

~:: >:;:\i 'J: ' •. ,, :~"'' > z 
• p g g p 

Over 20 nwal aviation airfield command and control 
facilities have already been hardened and the 
remainder is clearly programmed. All Strategic Rocket 
Force C & C facilities are already hardened with the 
major headquarters (i.e., 6 strate ic armv headouar
ters hardened to 1000 PSI. 

Command Centers at Theatre, Air Defense and 
Moscow NCA levels are believed to be hardened from 
3 

with over 700 buried antennas hardened to 1000 PSI 
already identified. 

It is apparent that the Soviet C & C program is 
designed lO prouide a much higher level of suruiu· 
ability titan that planned by :lie Western world. II 
represents clear evidence of tl1e Soviet clesirc to 
achieve a nuclear war fighting capability in contradis· 
linct/011 IO tlw mutuul dei<lfetice co1icep1S of tiie 
West. 
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.:::.'liae!lce is now coming to light of an exteruivc 
program of providing protection for personnel of 
certain industrial facilities ... · While th 0 analysis has 
only scratched the surface, an interagency working 
group has already identified several hundred such 
facilities hardened to perhaps between 70 and 100 
PSI. This program has been in e[fect since the late 
1960' s and construction is ongoing. 

This is further evidence ci[ the Soviet objective to 
\, survive a ~uclear attack and reconstitute its indusirial 

';capability through a protected skilled V(orking force. 
It o[fers the Soviets high assurances that its vital 
command and control structure will continue to 
function in a nuclear exchange while serious doubts 
exist as to U.S. and Free·World's capability,.under 
similar circumstances. This matter needs i:i.'r more 
detailed consideration than it has received in lne past 
N!Es. 

Forecasl 

We believe the Soviet hardening program will 
continue at a deliberate pace until all ollal military 
command and control facilities have been treated. lt 
will provide increasingly clear evidence of Soviet 
intent fo be prepared fer general nuclear u.-cr rather 
lhan !o achieoe mu lua! deterrence. 

5 . .Y:obi\e Missiles 

'• 
NIE .Eslimaling Record.!' 

Although the intelligor:a: COJTlmunity is debatin 
the range and intended use ci[ the :·SS-20 othg 

. h • e 
prevailing vi~w. ,is t al ·it ·is in fact a replac.:ment for 
the SS~d-SS-5 intermediate range missiles. The 
numbers o[ missiles (with 3 M!RV's on each) will cover 
the present peripheral target system now haridled by 
the SS-4 & S's as well as perhaps300 SS-ll's diverted to' 
that use. (Thus there is a good possibility that as.many 
as 300 i11tercontinental capable missiles will be 
released for use against U.S. targets with no SALT 
penalty when the SS-20 is deployed.) · 

Past NIEs (including ll..:l/8-15) have estimated the 
SS-X-16 to be a replacement for the 60 SS-13 silos . . 
with indications that once started the conversion 
could be completed within a year. These same 
estimates state the Soviets have probably decided to 
forego deployment of the mobile venion o[ the SS-X-16 
should a °SALT TWO.agreement be reached. Thus we 
arc left with the impression that the SS· 16 program 
will remain small and probably reslricted to the silo 
mode, roen though new ourioru ore under deoelop-' 
ment and the mobile or.men Is, in oil probability, or. 
operational mi.snit. These estimates further conclude 
that the mobile SS-X-16 will provide a hedge against 
increased silo vulnerability with the Soviets perhaps 
substituting rome mobile missiles for silo missiles i: 
~obile lCBM's are not banned iX SI-LT .TWO. · 

Evidence 

The Soviets have d~vclooed two mobile missile 
systems which could have a ;ignifi.cant imp;at'on.tbe 
strategic balance. The. SS-X-16 is a solid fuel 
intercontinental range (5000 NM) missile, almost 
certainly ~csted in both a silo and mobile ·TEL 
(transporter/erector/launcher) ·mode. The program· 
has had a high de'!ree of cover and concealment 

A serious problem o[ concern to Team "B"\ariscs, 
.however, in connection with the fact that the SS-X-15. · 
intercontinental ~issile, a~rdingto b.cst a"lailab:e 
·evidence, ·almost certain\ y"tiscs · :l:i'urich'':md-grouc.~ 
·handling equipment identical lo Lliat o[ tht.: SS-2:. 

Thi.s gioes lhe Soule!s a real polenl!cl In a hicakc-;! 
riluation to odd 1hc 3rd •toge to lhe SS-20 (whose f."! 
!wo stag<S are lc:kn!".cal w!th the SS-X-16) Ihm'=;· 
,gfoing .. tl:e. rnilre fo~ce. a'il;fnlercari'!t'r~'ial- cap'ablli:;:. 
There is no dispute within the intelligence commuc.::; 
·a.s to the feasibility of this move, yet no discussior. :: 

a.1socialed with i> 1 : 

The SS-20 iS an IF.3M vrnion of the same .. missile 
using identical first and se.;.,nd stages. We liavc firm 
evidence of a lar e SC2.!e lanncd for the SS-20 

· this matter can be found in current. NlEs. A cove::c 
TEL could e<>ntain' an SS-16 s.s cisily as an SS-20, ~ 
could- the. covered storage - shcds·•now,·bcing ··COC.· 

ed. .. · '· · 
-'.lli-
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We are concerned, therefore, with both the ease of 
conversion of the SS-20 to SS.X-16 missiles and the 
numbers of SS·X-16 romponents now being produced. 
The ease of producing and storing in concealed areas 
an ICBM such as the SS·X·l6 which can be launched 
from mobile launchers poses a serious potential threat 
to the strategic balance. In addition, the verification 
problem associated with deployment of a mobile 
ICBM like the SS-X-16, already in production and 
indistinguishable from an SS-20 when on covered 
launchers, is sobering. Tliis matter needs full coverage 
and evaluation in NIE 11-3/8-76. · 

Forecast 

We believe the SS-X-16 program will continue 
aoace with imorovements and modifications made to 
gl"e the mis;ile a MIRV capability as well as 
improved ae<:uracy. We also believe the Soviets will 
continue to conceal the number of components 
o:oduced which will permit the conversion of SS-20's 
to intercontinental missiles. We also bolieve the 
Soviets will retain this conversion capability to 
provide another option which could help upset the 
s::ategic balance, should international developments 
w2.::ant such an exploitation. 

6. Backfire 

Nl:O :Ostimating Record 

Previous NIEs, includini; 11-3/8·75, have generally 
C"Oncludeci that Soviet Long Range Aviation (LRA) 
will continue to retain a relatively small interconti· 
neotal bomber force to complement Soviet Ru'5ia's 
!CSM 2nd SLBM, forces. Backfire, while part of this 
forct and credited with capabilities for ope:ations 
against the continental U.S .. has usually been 
characle:iz.cd as an a:rcr:ift whose £int priority will be 
pe:iphe:al missions (i.e., against NATO and China). 

Hecen~!y, the CIA has tended to stress tht 
~:iphersl role of the aircraft while e.t the 1B.me time 
~::--.i:!"l:::.~:1£. i~s ;:>ote:i.ti:ai for strategic o~ninons. For 

example, a memorandum prepared b)' the Office of 
Strategic Research, dated 6 May 1976, which updates 
the Backfire Program, concerns itself solely with the 
we of the aircraft in peripheral missions and its role a.s 
a replacement aircr:ift for the aging Badgers. No 
mention is made of any capabUity for using the 
bombers in the intercontinental role. 

This pre-oe<:upation with the case for a peripheral 
use of the aircraft has recently been extended to a 

reexamlnaj·--~i-ilel~ .of the aircraft 
with a new ll!Bll tudy purport· 
ing to sho rfi & ~ re a ly short range 
vehicl~ with half the payload previously a.scribed to it 
and tnus not as well suited to the strategic mission. 

Emphasis is also being placed in CIA memos on 
recent statements by Soviet SAL talk participants who 
repeatedly assert the aircraft to be designed and 
intended only to carry out peripheral strike missions, 
especially against NATO targets. In this connection,~ 
the Soviets have been ambivalent themselves in their 
statements on &ck!ire range, with the chief military 
man on the Soviet SAL Delegation, Gen. Trusov, 
giving the radius as 2160 nautical miles (and 5CXXl 
NM range) while Brezhnev told President Ford the 
aircralt,IJad only one half the range of the Bison: Since 
we credit the Bison with a radius of 3200 NM, this 
wo~ld make Backfire only a 1600 NM radius aircraft. 

·-Thus the intelligence community has been engaged 
in a vigorous debate over whether or not the B>ck!ire 
bomber is a "strategic" bomber or one intenceC: 
primarily for peripheral use. The is.sue of hnge h2.! 
occupied a great deal of the analysts' time, with :he 
view prevailing in some quarters that any unrcfue!eC 
radius of acti'on figures falling muc~ below 3CX.'Xl milei 
would severely limit the airciaft's use in the sti:?.teg\c 
role. A majority of the community has creciteci tr.• 
aircraft with an unrcfueled'!adius of about 2SC-0 di., 
(5200 mile. range), hile 'the recent 'CIA anal~>!' 
mentioned above 

m;tjil(1edu= t ese:_ngures suostannau,r- ·1r.=> 
anatym4l'a1sed on twelve Backfire .missions ·Ces"'1be< 
an aircraft of about 236,000 'P"unds v.ith a radios c' 
action of approximately 1850 to 2100 ~o~:':o: 
miles-and a payload of about 10,000 .pou~c.s. 

Evidence 

All these estimates have an inhcrent·range anoi:;,'-' 
and assumptior..s sensitivity v.·hich could St!~!:i.f.~:~ .. ~· 

.. ' 



more signllicanl point however is that categoriz
ing a bomber as "strategic" is more than a mailer al 
unrefueled range. The Russians have proposed defini
tions during SALT discussions which use terms like 
"anything comparable to e,,isting strategic aircraft, 
(i.e., the Bison)." They suggest we. look at all 
pnrnmeters of the aircraft including intended use and 
chnraclerize nn aircrnft accordingly. We consider our 
FB-111 a strategic bomber and plan its use against 
Soviet targets even though ils unrefueled radius falls 
short of even the lowest estimates of Backfire 
performance. Our strategic air command plnns multi· 
pie refueling of ihe aircraft which gives it, on a typical 
mission a range (wilh 2 refuelings) of about 6400 
nautical miles. All Backfires we have seen to date have 
been equipped with refueling probes. We 'have 
monitored refueling missions. There is no question 
therefore lhnl the aircraft has the inherent capability 
for strategic miuions, s/1ould rhe Souiets chose to use ii 
1/iis way. 

The l!.S., despite its planned use of the FB·l 11 inn 
strategic role, has sought lo keep it out of SALT 
restrictions. The Soviets so for have preferred not to 
r:1isc this issue, in the e.,pectalion that we would not 
insist on including Backfire in the "strategic" cale· 
gory. 

The foct remains however that both aircraft have 
immense value in a strategic role if either side intends 
lo use them thot way: . 

llif "ill be made that--
1j·,e Soviets inlen~ 

agnimt pe11phcral targets such as NA TO and China 
(and of course in its well established Naval role). The 
evidence for this lies in the absence of n sizeable 
tnnkcr fleet, the very limited refueling seen to date, 
suggesting a low level of operational training in this 
mode, tho relativelv short missions we .hnve seen, and 
the current basing. pattern, (including no staging to 
ntlvnnccd bases suco as 1\nadyr). And as the CIA 
studies so frccp1cn!!y ~t.1 int out tht'r~ :HL' 11\i.ln~· lar_~r.ts 
in !'-'ATO nn<l Chic.o :':a: """ he covered well by the 
B;.u.:kfirc. 

:·:.i 

Recent evidence, however. permits a different view 
of the Backfire' s intended role. As indicated above, all 
Backfires have been observed to be equipped for 
refueling. With this capability the issue of unrefueled 
radius becomes more academic 

CJA lakes the view 
that the current tanker force is nsuflicienl lo support 
a sizeable intercontinental bomber force and as late as 
November 1975 felt that the available evidence 
indicated the Soviets were not developing a new 
lanker aircraft. 

New evidence indicates the Soviets are in fact 
working with the IL·76 as a possible tanker. The use 
of the "Classic" transport could provide a sizeable 
tanker force in relatively short lime periods with one 
refueling from such an aircraft extending the range 
from 1500 lo 2000 miles. Two refuelings would mnkc 
even the. minimum performance version of the 
Backfire a 3000 NM plus radius aircraft, clearly giving 
it intercontinental ca abili . I cl using wartime 
safely rules analysts see the 
aircraft achieving a range we in excess of iOOO miles 
with lwo refuelings. 

Anolysis/Estimote 

A reasonable vie'v of Soviet intent could very \veil 
be that the aircraft has been designed to provice the 
flexibility to accomplish both the peripheral and 
intercontinental missions with the aircraft actually 
being used in the role which the developing tactical 
scenario dictates. This view is enhanced by the fact 
that the Soviets are now deploying an aircraft slightly 
smaller but very similar to :he U.S. f· 111 fer use 
against NATO targets now probably covered by the 
Backfire. The "Fencer," in many respects is a better 
aircraft for use against NATO as it is optimized for 
low altitude penetration, has a more accurate all· 
weather bomb/nav system than Backfire and with its 
small radar cross section is more difficult to detect, 
track and destroy than the Backfire. One might well 
nsk why the Soviets felt it necessary lo produce such 
:in aircraft in \~r~e nutnbers (µreduction is no''' about 
.) per month) if B::ickfir~s \vi.:~c to be the p::m::iry 

• 
1
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nuclear storage sites, co;,:;mand and control lacilities, 
etc.) ore within easy range of the fencer now 
deployed just beyond the Polish border in Western 
Russin. 

One must also consider the !act that the Backfire 
program is still in its infancy and that the real 
intended use of the aircraft may not become ~pparent 
until it appears in some numbers in Ll\A operational 
units. At present the force consists of 20 plus planes 
located at two operational bases. We have good 
evidence that it probably will be produced in 
substantial numbers, with perhaps 500 aircraft off the 
line by early 1984. At that point the numbers of 
Fencers and Backfires combined would appear exces
sive for the peripheral mission alone. In this connec
tion, recent photographic evidence of substantial 
plant expansion raises the possibility of even higher 
production rates for Backfire, 
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In 1968, the Soviets initiated actual non-nuclear 
ASA T testing, a fact which was reflected in the 1969 
NIE. By 1971 (Feb), NIE 11-3 noted that a non· 
nuclear ASAT capability had been demonstrated, but 
that "'a fully operational system would require greater 
flexibility than was displayed in the Soviet tests.""• It 
was believed that the same constraints on ASAT use 
discussed..;n earlier years would continue to prevail, 
and would, in fact. be reinforced by the increasing 
dependence of the Soviets upon their O\vn satellite 
systems as well as the effects of the SAL negotiations. 

In on August 1971 supplement, the NIE noted that 
the Soviets were in o period of frequent ASAT testing, 
and questioned why they did not employ a non· 
nuclear ASAT variant of the Galosh ABM, which 
would be capable of direct ascent intercepts and 
therefore highly effective against US reconnaissance 
satellites. This reasoning led to the view that the 
ASAT system was a long range program ultimately 
directed against the full range of US space sys.terns, 
which could have originated in response to hypotheti· 
cal S)'Stems (e.g., orbital homhardment) widely dis· 
cussed in the earlv 19GO's, hul not introduced. 

The hiatus in ASAT testing from 19il to l9i6 has 
led to the publication of essentially unchanged 
estimates concerning the Soviet ASAT system, al· 
though Soviet laser capabiiities have been given 
increusing emphasis as lhev have advanced. In 
addition, in 1974 the NIE noted thal the Soviets had 
demonstrated a capability to place sotelliles in 
geostationary orbit, thus polenlially extending their 
ASAT capabilities lo that altitude. 

The Evidence 



Anolysis/Estimot~ 

As it currently emu, the Soviet ASA T system hos 
several operational limitations which must be consid· 
ered in assessing its potential utility to the USSR. 

(1) Altitude Limitation. This was noted above, 
and is primarily a fuoction of the launch vehicle. It 
could be alleviated by use of a larger launch vehicle 
such as the SL-12, although Soviet views regording the 
necessity of testing at higher altitudes prior to 
operational use remain unknown. 

(3) Target Co~ocity. As noted, each torget 
sntellite requires a "~o:a:e AS:\ T launch. Although 
US ~cconnaissance: :~-~~~m.~ nlaintnin nnlv !'I <.rnnll 

number of satellites. which cannot be rapidly re· 
placed, on orbit, a militarily effective attack upon 
planned systems (such as CPS) would seem to require 
development of an ASAT vehicle with a multiple 
engagement capability. 

While Soviet intentions for the current system 
cannot be determined, consideration of its characteris· 
tics and limitations does permit attribution of several 
potential applications: 

(I) Political Use. Demonstration of intent, po Ii ti· 
col "shock'' effects, etc. 

(2) Crisis Management. One time denial of 
information during a high intensity crisis situation. 

(3) Extended Conventional War. Denial of 
tactical information over an extended period of time. 
possibly preceded by or coupled with lower level anti· 
satellite operations, such as loser blinding, ECM, etc. 
Physical satellite destruction may he more likel as the 
nuclear threshold is approached. 

1IS 

wou e ully in consonance with Soviet employment 
of other space systems, such as their radar ocean 
surveillance satellite, in tactical operations. 

(4) Strategic Research and Development. Provide 
test ond operational data for use in development of 
more capable ASA T systems. 

It is worth noting that the second series of Soviet 
ASAT tests began about o year ofter the t\llM trenty, 
which hod signific:intly constrained the number of 
ABM launchers that the Soviets could possess. Since 
this AS:\ T systc1n is tolJ!ly in~lfcctivc in or\ AB~~ :o\e, 
i:s d~vclop1nent moy !l'f!rct 3 Sovil~t desire to ;,void 
,:;yPrli!l(I •.\0\' f"\.~ th .. ;, ,\ n,\,{ c"d"°'" II'""" '\nlt,,...,._,qit(' 



··.· 
role, while at the same time acquiring 
system that could in no way be construed as a 
violation of the ABM Treaty. 

8. Soviet Strategic ASW 

U.S. Estimating History 

The subject of Soviet strategic ASW was first raised 
in NIE 11·3-71. At that time, evidence of a large
scale, aggressive effort to develop a variety of new 
ASW sensors, weapons, and platforms, some of them 
emi3loying techniques which are not used by the U.S. 
was first formally acknowledged by the community. 
In like manner, this estimate reached the judgment 
that at the time, some 33 of the total Soviet military 
and space budget was spent on ASW. However, this 
did not count research and development and the 
estimate noted "we cannot quantify (this). but 
(outlays) are very substantial, and are especially 
significant-."' 

The key judgment in each of the estimates from 
1971 to the present has been that the Soviets will he 
unnhle to solvr the problems of initial detection of 
U.S. SSBNs in the open ncran on a 'cale which the 
C'stimators b('licve \\'ould ht" required to count('r thi!' 
force within the period of the estimates. Till' mo<t 
recent estimate (NIE 11-3/8-75) is wor<lrd "wr 
conclude that the Snviell have lit1le potential for 
achieving sucC('SS in either of thrse arra!\ ld('tC'ctnrc. 
nnd lr::ickinv. in the opC'n oce:Jnl in th1' n!'xl ~l·r. 
years.''•• 

On the other hand. every estimate recounted ::i 

unanimous impression of an aggressive. extensive. 
well.founded, vigorous, and broadly based research 
program with high priority in naval planning 
Like,visc, every estimate distinctly made the poi~: 
that our information on the direction of Soviet basic 
research. the specific applications of broad technico~ 
programs, and the potential should one or ~ore 
succeed, is significantly deficient. Each paper fur::. ·r 
stated in equivalent terms. thu1 U.S. "'ork on nvr.· 
acoustic detection mc3ns \\'3S not cxtcnsi\'c. 

• NIE 11 ·::l·il. p 15. p:tr3gr:.iph 7 

''Nil~ 11·7.S. \'u\ I. \I H p:ir:.i~raph X.1 
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;..!Gg'! ;::iov\e( 1n~c:H1ull:. c:.na progr~:;.h<?-S be~:1. ~mJ\le: 
and more limited than is desirable. 

Th.e estimates from 1971 to 1975 which deal with · ~r 
Analysis/Estimate 

. ., 
/• 

Soviet ASW, and the L'1te:agency memorandums --'-.-.-'----
supporting them, piovide only the bricfc.st tutorial o~ Even without a=s ·to the· body ·of· intelligence 
many aroustic and non-aroustic detection principles available since 1974, or the opportunity to trace U.S. 
with a short reference to some Soviet work in these intelligence progress i.!1 rollection and analysis since 
fields. The ir;ipression !eft ~n a non-technical r~oder is. ~{!one can make some rational 
o.nc 0£ Soviet dabbling m arcane arts which \ll'•·. assump~dgments based on. a general 
disdained by U.S. technology, and ronsidered some- background and the. rcfc:•n= . .in .the .NIE' s ·since 
thtng of a wild goose chase, with little motivation for 1971: 
us to follow, give!) the S:-:loll chanco of.success opined 
by the authors. 

While the evidence i.s less than romplete, there i.s in 
fact-,:qu?!l.~ntia.J. body qf iritellitence.a~·savi~t h.SW 
R&D accumulated since about the mid-1960 s when 

·.evidence 0£ a major thrust in non-acoilltic research· 

l. Neutralizing U.S. (and all non-Soviet) SSBNs 
.is one of the highest priority national objectives of. 
·strategic defensive planning and policy of the Soviet 

Union.· It would be totally uncharacteristic of the 
Soviets a~d contrary to .~vidcnce to find othe.rwise. 

rould be identifiep. . · · 

' There arc a number of analyses of thc.se activities 
some perform.:d in CIA, more in the Navy.~ 
~as the first extensive, in-dept'h,7nd • 
~d examination of all aspects of Soviet · 
ASW. It was done under Navy auspices and published 
in early 1974. This "report should be·required reading 
for o.nyone seriously interested in the depth and 
b:e:idth cf Soviet :;.·~:!< and the ~cope o[ t.~cir · 
involvement and de-:O:cation to the solution of the . 
strategic ASW prob\c:;;. ·, 

. A study on Soviet work
0 

:i~ internal waves and 
.surface wake phenomena of submarines was pub~i.shcd 

\.in July 1976 by DIA. The work details the extent.of 
· Soviet r~source ccimm:tment ·ta this work and gives' an 

overview (at " law· classification level) of the 
t~chnology involved. The:e are undoubtedly similar 
studies Which relate· to Soviet work on magnetics, 
radar, electro-"optics (!ncluding Ii.sen), and nuclear 

'_,~~~ 
I 

there· IS not "the ce~rtll ot 1monnation which the 
estimates tend 'to ·ir.cicate; ·rather there has be~n ·a 
limited capability ir. the U.S. intelligenee cqmmunity 
to Understand, analrz.e, e.nd essCls it. Non-acowtic 
ASW h:is suffered !er the R'pp<llation of "unsound 

2. The problem has l>cen addrc.ssed since the late 
1950's when our determination to proceed with Polaris 
and ·our success in mating weapon and platform 
became evident. 

3. A major Soviet rommitrnent to non-acoustic 
research was made in the mid·l960's. 

4. The Soviets probably rcrognb_cd their lag in 
aroustic technology for low-frequency surveillance, 
quieting, and mobile sensors by at least the :"'rly to 
mid-l960's, and certainly by the late 1960 s. This 
reinforced a decisipn to place gr,eatcst emphasis (or. · 
research on non-aroustic methods, and to rontirr,ie 
acoustic sysicm development at a slower pace. \n 

. ·addition, :the· .Soviets have so· far a.voided a major 
.commitment to · ASW :systems . based -on LO FAR 
. technology per sc. · · · 

. . . i 
5. Soviet investment in ASW R&D has increased 

significantly over the past ten yc:irl, and together with 
other spending:· for...str.>.tegic .':A:SW ; .... represents · •. 
substantial portion of the: strategic defensive bu?get. 

Given this extensive rommitment c£ resources and 
0

the incomplete appreciation in the U.S. of the full 
imp\icatioru of m.a!'y of the te<;hnologies involved, the 
absence ·of .a .deployed' system· by this"tirric '.u "difficult 
to under;tand. The imolication could ~ thnt the 
Soviets have, in fact, deployed some op<:ational r.on· 

. acou:tic systems.and will ~<?lay.more .in the ne.t few 
years. 

' . 
Following this step in logic, it u both unprudcnt 

and llloglC!!I lo e;lirMte no suc:=s over the next ten 
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years in programs o( which we have so incomplete nn 
understanding. Technical break-throughs, such a.s a 
doubling of detection ranges achidvable by using 
airborne magnetic anomaly detection to a mile or 
more, (by means of an lldaptation o( a e<:>mmercial 
magnetic radiometer, already ·achieved here) tend to 
make the sweeping optimism of NIE 11·3/8-75 very 
difficult to justify. · · 

forecast 

-· 
~ 

- projection during mi~;late 1960s of the po::ible 
- .deployment of large ·number> of ABMs: 

- e<:>ntinuing assessment of greatly limited actual 
achievements and prospects for success (cx~pt 
for the early warning rada~ network): 

- controvmy, somewhat muted in most rcccr:t 
year>, over the potential and inherent ABM 
capability of SAM,. with a general NIE dis
counting of such capabilities. 

The very firm mgaliue 10-y<ar forecasts. of Soviet The e<:>nclusion of the- SALT-."i\.BM ".Trcaty·_rein-
ASW capabilities are uncharacteristic of national forced the subjective community disbelief in e<:>nvcr:-
intclligence estimates, which normally· tend to hedge tional ABM effectiveness to lead to a general 
bets over the longer term. This is especially true of conclusion that the Soviets had bee<:>mc "dissatisfied 
estimates of d:fe~~ve t.apabilitie~ wh.ic~. "'e perfor~ with the effectiveness of e<:>nventional ABM systems" 
netl)ass~smden;.t e lrm nega~1vc.1uh_~men.t '.'°u t'. and· downgraded their programs' goals. Continuing 
we .. !alS!; .. ou9,-s.amo~g con.sumcrs w ctner it~ ~o Soviet ABM R&D became seen largely as "a hedge 
affected ~ pUoh~y ~~~~crahons, suchhas 

1
the de~ir~ to against treaty abrogation" (by whom?) and a prudent 

prot~ct t ,° · '. program: t e ess 0 v1o~s exploration .of alternative technologies. · 
cons1dcrahon bomg support for the general propos1· -

( h tion that the Soviets could never hope for militarily Until recently there as been no estimating rcco;c 
meaningful st,.tcgic nuclear superiority because they on directed energy programs. Recently Soviet Rl<D 
would clwcy: have to absorb a full SLBM strike. progro.::u in these areas ha\'c been includec :~ 
Thm aoubts arc reinforced rather than dispelled by. Strategic Defense estimates or in one case ns a fa::!;· 
the more dct•ilcd treatment of Soviet ASW efforts in thorough special report (lntuilgenc-1 Intclligcr.ce 
the text of the estimates. Repory,,pn So•~et Capabilitios lo Deuclop Strategic 

A more de!L'litive .fore=t of Soviet ASW capabili· L~~r Systems, February 197~). . 
ties requires a very thorough review of a mass of 
pertinent cvide~ce, much of which the Navy (for valid 
operational re21ons) strictly controls. Such a review 
should be ca::!ed out under national authority wing· 
scientific expertise ci( indisputable neutrality as con-
cerns the out:-ome. · 
. Until . such a thoroughgoing ~vie~ ha; 1>¢tn 
accomplishec we cannot u,i!h any asnircnce whaleuu · 
foreca.sl lht ;:;obability or e:!ent of su~cess of Soii.lt 
ASW effor'.:. Hcweuu, we ere certain that thes"i
probabilit{ei ere not uro, a.s lne cmrcnt NIE Implies. 

9. ABM c~ci Direcied Energy Weapon R&D 

Estimoiing ~istory 

The histo:-; of Soviet A!lM estimates• has generally 
·been charic:::ized by: 

- apprec:a:ion of o high level of Soviet interest 
nnd effort, especially when s~n a.s n e<:>mponent 
of the cverall strategic air ·defense program: 

Present tstimotes and Evidence 

· The ABM cacability of those presently deplo;-et 
systems treated ~ ABM by the NIE see~s to be a 
strategically limited as e<:>ncluded. That conch::::" 
however, de<:s not extend to the overe.ll isnpoct c:: 

(1) ABM potential in system~ treated ns:"~.:: 
·ABM" or "tactical-ABM": · 

(2) The R&D effort and prospects for improve::-.e: 
in A!lM .capabiliti~ .both e<:>nventionol and c:c::: 

(3) ABM as one lriteiial ~rt .of n 6m'.::O:.< 
damage lhniting rtrategic defen.se. 

•'Thee t1t!:-:":;.:cr wcrt part of a u-p•ralc NIE (11-3} on Sovicl · · 
St:-:il~tic Dt!c~::~ ~r.l!l combiricd in 197~ l!'lld NlE lJ~/8 rcpl:-f...s, 

NIE 11-3/8·i5° tocches upon all three are:l.!, l: 
gives considcr:i.ble t:'e:itment n:id weight to : 
scc:O:ia, but 'rc.9.chcs -conclusions frcm the evic<o 
available that unne<:<:ssaiily discount or dowr.f" 
the Soviet effor~ without emphasizing what i: : 
acror.1plishcd-espccially since 1971-72-relnt!·.-, 
U.S. ABM ef.ort1. The cffcctiven:'.ll of A3><. 
cot:rs~. c.nnnct ~ IU5essed without c:~ect com~::-:: 
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with offensive ballistic missile capabilities, an"d it is small part because U.S. unde,-,tanding of the state of 
cleu that the judgments· made arc implicit net the art· and near term piospects of directed encrgy·is 
as.sc:>sments based upon high"_ confidence in the far from romplete and possibly nbt as advane<:d as 
enduring penetrability of U.S. MIRVs. that of the Soviets, who, it is clear, have kn. 

conducting far more ambitious rc:starch in these areas. · 
· Understanding that there arc differing evaluations of 

the potentialities of laser and.CPB.Ior.ABM,.lt IJ.:Ull 
clear that the Sod.els haoe mouni.d ABM cffortJ In 
both ar<CJ of a magnttude that !! Is dtffii;.;lt ta 
ooere:t!mate." At least, it seems a. reasonable conclu
sion based upon the expense and vigor of Soviet R&D 
in thc.se areas that the So!llels altach great.r probabfl
ltg to eoentual iucceis oou a :hortu period of t!= 
than dat: the U.S. 

SAMS 

The NIE eonclu;ion that current Soviet SAMS "arc 
not suitabie" for ABM defense is explicitly rejected as 

.. _reguds the SA-5 in a note by the Air Force A.ssistan~ · 
'Chief of Staff for Intelligence. It is also not ~ 
ecinclusion accepted by many other SAM-ABM 
ex0<rts, even though the NIE conclusion rests on 

· cu;.,ent\y deployed SA.Ms instead of improved or new 
generation SAM components. We know that...SAM 
systems do inherc~tly have ABM capability. The 
judgmental. quc.sti~n is how si nilicant or c nsive is 
this capability 

The scale and scope of Soviet ABM R&D rue ·too 
considerable to conclude loss of interest or to write 
them off as mere components of a more dynamic and 
high ,risk R&D philosophy (although they arc that 
also), 

· si~oie~ic Defense 

· c>.pability, when related. to other dcfensiv·e ·means, 
r..oy therefore be considerable. This is es~cia\ly 
wssible when Soviet advanc-..s in what is referred to as 
:. :actical ABM" and in mobile radar components are· 
tzken into consideration. Mobile ABM system compo
nents t:ambined with the deployed SAM -system could 
produce a significant ABM capability. · 

AoM R&D Prospects . . . 
'.:. 

The NIE ambivalently concludes in one plae<: that 
t~e So·licts continue their ABM R&D "at a pace not 

. ,;gnificantly reduced from· that which existed pri9r. to 
the ABM Treaty" .and in another at a." relatively slow 
-::ice". However one sorts out these conclusions1 
;.either gives adequate weight to the vigorous and 
::rnlti-foccted ~evict P,&D program rovering_ both 
e<>nventional and oossible future ABM means. In the 
e<>nventional ABM area, the SAL Treaty am be taken 
~ e\'icence cf Soviet appreciation. of the potential of 
(U.S.) f.BM rather than s.s Ion of in"terest in ABM. In 
fact, the rontinuing effort at SSMTC, the· E..':lbn 
"tactical" system, the e::iergencc of ncW and_ im· 
?roved :odors arid interceptor missiles, all strongly 
indic>.te c-ontim:ing interest and progress. The magni
tude of the effort is in stark contrast to that of the U.S. 

One of the problems 'vith the NIE approa~h is that 
even though the subject is Strategic Defense ;: is 
broken down into separate areas (ABM. Air Defense, 
A.SW, ASAT, Civil Defense and Hardening), each 
treated sepa;~tely and in isolation ·~~om the others. 
What is _then omitted is an assessment oE present and 
potential Strategic Defense capabUities combining all 
</forts. While it may be possible (though often 
erroneously, in our view) to disparage the effcctivene>s 
of each component of Strategic Defense taken 
separately, the combined and cumulative efforts"~ay 

... pos.1ess corulderable.stra tegi C-Si gn ificancc. . 

In the ,;,ore exotic areas of tcchnolo&y applicable to 
ABM it is more diffic~!t to evaluate progre<..s, ln no 

10. So;.-iet Non·Ccntrol Nuclear Systems 

Esfimcting His1ory 

Coocragc of. the E.i!l;;:A!n Througb~~t.the .. lSC-0" s, 
discus1ion of most Soviet non·c<:ntral S)'lterr.< ws.s 
included in the NIE's on Strategic Attack Fo=. • ic. 

. • SoYict Na.va.l A..;1.tion Fo~ htvc O(Vt; ~n d.h.c-.l::r.C.. .:c::?::~ · 
the fa.ct L~&l thc::.c incl\ldc. .\!pwu·C.s o( Sl:'O aid,t: i.:C. ::11nc~~ 
mcd.!um bombc..~: th~ ltc prlncipi.lly'd\tectc-d t',jn.st U.S. N1.vL 
forces, lllliough :.omc. clcmcnb coUld b<. ihL'tcd to ar.aci.! on WC 
t.a..ric.ts, should lhc ncui arise, The c:slinutc on pcriphcri.! forcc:i .1:1 
(act-Mtc:s tha.t Ntval Avt&tion (orttS nuy be i.olcnded (or~ t:l ~~< 
h.ric:-~c nOn·nuclc.trt"tcX•cn NATO's nuclu.s·(OrQO tt'I C ~ 
or Soviet pl1nn.int·.Cor .the culy 1hgcs of t convcntio.nC wu tn 

Ee rope. 
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the 1969 estimate, medium bombers 'and MR/IRBM 
forces were relegated ta· a separate section on 
"Peripheral Forces," foreshadowing their disappear· 
ance from the 11·8 series of_ the following year. 

The 1969 NIE also relegated its discussion of the 
roughly 60 Soviet cruise missile submarines equipped 
with SS·N.J launchers to a footnote. These systems 
had been included in. earlier estimates, which had 
noted that one variant of the SS-N.J had been tested 
agaiiist land targets to ranges of 450,nm: the 1965 and 
1966 NIE's even had a map showing coverage of the 
U.S. from the 100 fathom line using a missile of this 
range. The 1968 NIE stated, however, thal the use of 
this system in a strategic attack role wS. unlihly, 
considering the size of the Soviet ICBM for~ and the 
appearance of a new SLBM (tlic implied assumption 
being that this meant the Soviet Union had.reached 
some level of "sufficiency"), 

! By the 1970 NIE, peripheral attack systems had 
been dropped entirely from the l l-3/8 series, ~d 
th<ir treatment relegated to other estimates (the. bull: 
r • • ·. ' 11 1 ') V l' 1 '· · c. \nem CQm1ng u~ce~ ... · .. "1 • ery itt e a1scusncn 

was given of this change, which obscured from view a 
very large number of Soviet delivery vehicles, albeit 
older and less capable ones. Such reasoning as was 
given to support . the initial distinction between 
"peripherol" and "intercontinental" attack, in the 
1%9 NIE, repr=nted unabashed mirror-imaging: 
"This method of tre1thig Soviet forces is basically the 
same ns that being used by ·noD in U.S. military 
planning." :' . • 

NIE's regularly contained maP,. showing the numbers 
and capabilities of Soviet .peripheral systems. · 

Projectiaru of numb=. The NIEs downgrading. of 
Soviet peripheral attack systems had been fore· 
shadowed in earlier years by projcction.s. of a sharp 
decline in numbers of these systems. The 1S64 
Estimate projected a rapid decline in LRA medium 
bomb_ers/tankers from almost 900 to 290·510 by 1970 
and continued reduction thereafter. (Actual.mid-1976 
numbers are 650 In LRA, in ·addition. to more thari 500 
Badgers and Blinders in SNAF, 374 of which arc 
configured as bombers or ASM carriers.) 

The 'IJr*ctionS' in the Estimates of the -mid-1960' s 
of.relatively flat MR/IRBM numbea did not project 
the deactivation of some 60 launchers in the Far E:ast. 
However, the 1965 projection of a force of 350.. 700 
MR/IRBM's in the 1970..75 period, included a long.' 
term reduction on the low side which did not 
materialize (current for~ is almost 600). 

New Systems. The Estimates of the 1960's tended to 
overestimate the rate of introduction of new medium 
r>ngc missiles. The lS60 NIE anticipated a new 
IRBM, possibly mobile, as early as 1968 (but did not 
predict t~r;icapabilities of thc.;SS-X-20-:-a MIRVed, 
large·!hrow-weight !RBM-which appeared in 1974). 

·The ·ss-14 MRBM was never deployed in the 
"substantial numbers" predicted in the 1969 NlE (p. 
30). Frequent dissents by AF Intelligence projc-::ting .. 
the appe:uance of n [oilow-on medium borqbcr or a 

The change of coverage. that began wl~ the 1970 · 
e:timate may have hoe:: intended to fit categories that 
would be more relevant to the SALT proo:ss t.hcn 
b.ginning. If so,· however, the app:oach would have 
to be faulted for prejudging a fundamental .SALT 
issue, unresolved to this day, namely the queo!ion 
which systems nrc to be considc~ed "strategic" in the· 
SALT sense. ·· 

. new ASM ,for the Badger as early as lsif.o. were 
.fundamentally more ac-:-~rate .. than the NIE :P'?ic-::· 
t\ons that no new medium. bombe;-would eppo1r: · 

Doctr:ne and MIJr.on: of Medium Sy:ltrr.:. The 
estimates of the late l960's display some emoarr:?.Ss· 
ment aver the difficulty of explaining the objccti'les oi 
such .a massive .. peripheral attack ,.force,, which, bad 
earlier bcon expected to decline as the intcccontinento! 
forces grew. The prtv\ous theory that e "h01tage 
EurOoc" was a ooor ~2n' s substitute for t!-:e :'...ssur~d 
Dcst.:Uction cao.ability the Soviet Union hac .... riier 
lacked, lost pia~sibility o.s the ICBM ar.d SLBM 

By failing to p:<Sc::t the Soviet view of their own 
~:ipheral attack systems in the context of discussions 
cf strategic forces, ~he NIE' s during the SALT p<:iod 
may have influcncod U.S. p<rcepticn.s of the FBS ls.sue 
in a misleading f.,hion. The strong imprc<..>ion 
reportedly· made on American negotiators when 
confronted by B'e:hncv with maps ihow\ng the 
?Otentiol of pcri;o~c.d U.S. S)"tcms for nltackin& the 
Soviet Union, mis~: hove been different hnc :he 

· forces Ci0andcd. CroWihg 'concerns nbou~ Chi~a 
began. to .. be mentior.cd, even though mos~ of the 
forces in que>lian arc deployed ngainst Eure\'( and 

.. the one notable dtowdawn.of ~ripheral.for= "'"'in 
the Fnr E.a.st..A third explan>lian offered wc..s to n:fer 
to enrlier Khnuhch~v l!ctemcnt1 nbo~! th~ ~~d 10 
ho.vc n multiplicity o: !]"1C!'T'..S !a er.sure !"'..: ...... v~':.•.:.:..:f!!::. 

·' 
:~~-Y.::,' ... 
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The value of large numbers for war fighting, or as a 
strategic reserve in an extended nuclear connict, was 
apparently not considered, although to do so would 
have r3ised some interesting questions about the 
objectives of Soviet longer-range systems as well. 
Instead, consideration of the close connections be
tween medium-range forces and longer-range ones 
simply ceased with the 1970 restructuring of the NIE. 

There was much discussion in the early NIE's of the 
question whether Soviet medium bombers had the 
capability and/or mission for attacks on the United 
States. The majority (with the Air Force dissenting) 
generally concluded that there was insufficient evi· 
dence of the training in refueling or preparation for 
use of Arctic Bases such as were deemed necessary for 
missions against most U.S. targets. However, the 
majority which held the view that medium bombers 
were intended for peripheral missions rarely elabo· 
rated on what those missions were.• In general, there 
\\'3S no men:ion of n j)CSsible role for medium-range 
bombers as a reserve force in a protracted nuclear 
conflict. 

Evidence/ Analysis 

1\rtiflclality of Periphtral/ Intercontinental Separa· 
lion. Despite the evident importance of systems 
clearly designed to a:tack the United States, the 
emphasis on these systems, and their abstraction from 
others, contributes to a :r:isunderstanding of the Souiel 
view of strategic fore«. I: places the analysis In a 
strail·jacket that docs not fit the Russians' own 
organi:alion of slratcg:c forces, distributed among 
SllF, LRA, and the Ne~:;. not between inlerconlinen· 
tal and peripheral. 

The orien:ation of a significant portion of the Soviet 
ICIJ1W force so that i: can attack targets in Europe 
nnd China as well as !~e L'nited States reflects their 
basic view that the continuum of available forces 
should be used in a fi"ible and coordinated fashion 
to achieve unified stra:ogic objectives.•• 

• Thr omiuion h 1n011 s:~1~in! in the discunion of 8;1ckrirt, 
which s:iy \'Cly lillle uboul tht ntrd ror $0 1ubslan1i:il :in inCft:lSC' in 
the p3ylo:id or rnngc 0£ Suvir: ptripher:il bombru, :ind fail tnlirdy 
111 discuss lhe rplt' n( shor:r!·r:inse aircr:ih (like fENCER) in 
pt'dnrmini: lhC' prriphct:il ~inn>n. In foct, 1hur is only nnc 
srnten« nn lhC' O:ick£irc in!'.~<' lC'1I of NIE 11·1~·75 on \V:tn:iw 
rac1 Fnrcu Opposite NATO Srt :iho :lhovr. pp 29. 

•• Fur!IH•f l'\0 itl1'IH'<' or a:· "~~ani·n1tiunal 11:11\Ul' po1111inc. Ill a 
Suvwl 1•11111h;ao un lln• 1111.· · ,,: :111dC'ar ~:1ik<' f1Hl'l'\ roll\('~ f1nm 

,11d1 1111111.!l a\ 1iir cn1n111nn~ ::·.· 11• lOlli\I :iiui ICl'i~I dr\·1·lunn1rn1 

pru~;t:lll\\ 

The impression derived from Soviet organization is 
reinforced by doctrinal writings which emphasize, 
indeed in tiresome detail, the im rtance of inte ra· 
lion of all military arms 

The euidenct u clear that the strategic balance, In 
the Soule/ uiew, includes much more than those 
systems labeled "strategic" in the U.S. defense 
budget. On the Western side, they include most U.S. 
and allied nuclear delivery systems (beyond very short 
range ones). This half of the equation has been 
pressed by the Soviets at SALT. At the same time, 
however., ,the Russians have attempted to reject the 
relevance of their· own massive non-central force 
capabilities by insisting that they could not strike the· 
United States and were therefore not "strategic." This 
claim is factually inaccurate, since many of these 
systems, such as medium bombers and long·range 
SLCM's can reach the United S:ates. More impor· 
tant. it is at variance \vith the actu:i) Soviet vie'v of 
nuclear forces as a continuum of copabilities which, if 
used, would have a single straleg:c objecliue, i.e., the 
political acquiescence or military defeat of the 
Western Alliance. 

Curre11t Souiet Buildup. Wh:le the decline in 
medium range forces projected by the NIE's in the 
late 19GO's failed to moterialize, :here wns in fact no 
large buildup of these forces durir.g that time. This no 
longer holds true cf the 1970s wh<n a major buildup 
has been underway. While much of this buildup 
comes under the heading of ":r:odernization," the 
term is niisle:iding for it suggests sirnplc maintenance 
of aging or obsolescent forces. Ir. fact, developments 
now underway will substantioily increosc Soviet 
capabilities by: 

- lncrc::ising nuclear ground attn.ck capabilitits. 
through the introduction o: ~'!.'.'\'' tnctic:i! <lircraft. 
;>ar:icui"rlr l'ENCE!l bu! c:;0 FITTEf\. FLOC· 
(~F.R :;:1ci \:tll' mrvl.~I r:"!<:~:~r.ri<: Tl,,.. t.:11 !9 
I I ., 1 l H l • I ' ·I :In 
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-carry four ASM's (4,QOO lb:.) to a radius of 1,000 deterrence, is measured by their potentiai contribution 
nm .. and h,. substantially improved capabilities to fighting and winning a "" against a Wes• 
for penetrating NA TO. air defenses. The large coalition. Capabilities -to ·•ttac\: U.S. alli.:S and ~.~ 
current production of the.se aircraft as replace- forces oversc:is · a1e· 1lS ·important as capabilities ·ta 
ments for much less capable taclical·aircraft will attack the United States itself. In this framework 
gre~tly increase the number of systems available greater numbers are always better, ·not .merely t~ 
to the Soviets f~r att.acking theater. targe~ ~;ar enh~nce .rurv.ivaliility b_':1r f.or .. iiff~~iv~ use, to hedge 
t~e [~ant. It will also add to thm flcxib1hty, against inevitable uncertainttc.s of warfare and to 

:including their ca?ability for de.straying western piovide reservc.s for an extended conflict. 
nuclear fo1ces dl!ring a non-nuclear phase .of · 
combat. Cu

0

.:i:ent Soviet developments in peripheral attack 

-Substantially extending the range of peripheral capabilitics .. indicate an intention ·to ·weaken the 
attack systems with Backfire and the. SS-20 to second leg of the NATO "triad of"conveiiti6ii:il", theater 
cover larger surrounding land and ocean areas nuclear and strategic nuclear forces. With clear· 
beyond the Eurasian land-mass. superiority in conventional fo1ces and parity or better 

- lntrcducing qualitative· improvements-.which 
have th~Cffect of increasing quantitative ~pa
bilities. \! 

in intercontinental fo1ces, the Soviets may now be 
. seeking to eliminate whatever remaining advantage 

NATO may possess in theater nuclear forces .. Given 
the political importance of the "coupling" with U.S. , 
long-range nuclear forces provided by NATO's theater 
nuclear capabilities, the Soviets must believe that 
important political benefits in Europe would flow 
from 2.cl-J~v~-ncnt c~ <k~~:-!;c...bl~ · tcgionc! iiUc~eat 
prcpondcra!lce. If !h!s !: :o, wt may · :10:.!> be 
wUnessing a.~ eoolution of lh<alu nuclear forces Iha.! 

h:u dose para!kls lo !he e:xi/u!!oll of inlerccn!!runlc! 

• • 

Backfire has a substantially 
luger payloac ~~an the_ Badgers nnd lllinde1!,. 
and will be sig:iific:intly Im vulnerable to air 
defenses. 

Conclusions 
1orcu in ilf< 1.att l960's. · 
J' 't 

•."• 

Nuclear opcr~tio~s on the periphery cf the S"oviet An additional concern •risc.s from the develoomcnt 
Union have a cruc!al importance in Soviet military- by the Soviets of fo1ccs they describe as pc:iphe:zl. 
political doctrine. "Sinc,ling out forees capable of which have either the inherent capability for intcrcon· 
damaging the U.S., for ·separate and primary atten- tinental opciatioru (as in the case of Backfir~) or tl)e 
lion, gives a mislea::lng impression of-Soviet strategic capability to be cs.sily and quickly convlrted tc 
objectives. Soviet ·~';\tings stress, for. example, that "ln intercontinenta\ use (as in the case of the SS-20). Tb 
the. final analysi;, t::e area and direction of·the main gives:thcm :the flexibility to ix>se·t~e thr_cat."that:the 
attack and opera~l:~s ... should ensure-achieving".·" strategic Jit\Jation demads .at ~&t; Th• 
oporation objectives pertaining tp crushing the en- beginning of SS-X-20 deodopmrn . • a rp!r.· 
emy's armed fore""-' "and mnooing !ndloidual counlri.: off from lh• SS-16 progrc.":1 jwl ALT...W.-: geWng 
or coalilion$ frorr. ~r.e war,"• . · zerlow, :uggtJlt c pos!'!b!.! d:liberate Soti.e! conci:.:· 

. · , . , · non 1hal"..,,hili·SAI:.T me~· i!rriff'111ghi1\/" ii:.i re!• cf 
Soo:•t non-cen.,c! 1orct1 fH !nlo an o:>erall slralegfc · •h"'.t"ic, 1, 1 , .;;;,,~-~•·/ .... bl.Ii•· ;• ·;· ·0

,;. 
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PART THREE 

SOVIET STRATEGIC OBJEtT!VES 

To be properly understood, .the strategic objectives 
of the Soviet Union require, in addition to a realistic 
analysis of strategic nuclear force capabil[!ics, con· 

. tinuous, careful monitoring of Soviet global activities: 
theoretical pronouncements of Communiif ·-leaders 
must be observed concurrently with Soviet actions in 
the military, political, and economic spheres in the 
various regions of the globe; the evid"nce thus 
,obtained needs to be juxtaposed and synthesized. 
·such monitoring and synthesizing is not effectively 
realized at the present time in the-U.S. Co~=mt, 
and there exists no document· that provides an 
overview of Soviet "grand strategy'". Given ·the 
absence of a study of this kind within the U.S. 
Government, the best that con be done here is to . 
;irovidc an outline al some of the outstanding.features 
of Soviet global slratogy, especially a..s· it bears on the 
United States. 

emulate. The East Berlin meeting ~f Communist 
parties held in June 1976 ratified this formulation; but 
only time will tell liow willing the So~iet elite is to 
grant 11on-Soviet Communists a measure of political 
freedom. . 

It is adherence to the histotic ideal of a worldwide 
Communist state and the steady growth of mUit•ry 
confidence that lends Soviet policies that offensive ~ 
character which is stressed in Part One of the present 
Report. Not the fear that" capitalism" will engage in 
an unprovo'.<e<!r emmh ~<;>.\.~ '"=ialism" but the · 
desire steadily to reduce the "c:>pitalist" r"..alm a.::d 
still to be able to deal w\th any possible bacl~.;h 
when it is ir. its death throes motivates Soviet oolitic:il 
bchavi9r, . 

,y . . 

The emergence 0£ o. worldw\'dc "socielist"' order is 
seen by the Soviet leadeohip as a continuous pro=, 

\, inexorable in nature but not without its pttfalls and 
1. Politico/ Obje,ii-ves "temporary rev~~s. The ultimate triumph o: the""-"'' 

. • , is =n'as the res~lt of economic, political a.~d militar-/ 
:he ultimate Soviet obj~ctive .~(as it h~ ~n .sin:; pro=C' which will bring about n series 10 i convul-

Oc,ober 1917) the worldwide tnump~ of .socialrnn , sions in the structures of the Western world.a~d e::d. b 
b~ .which is meant, the est~blishment ... ~f· o. sys;em "'·''th'cit'di:stc\lction:Once·thc.se'conditi~ns c-ccllf,··Wte!· 
wnich can be best cnaracteqzed as a regime qf s.ate em Communist parties leading the disaffected·'· ek 
ca?italism adn:iiniltercd exclusively_ by a self-pcrpot· mcnls and backed by S~vict power, arc ex~ted lo'::· 
~•ting elite on the r:iodel of the Soviet Communist nble lo e.5.1um co trol · 
Party. Soviet leaders still strive for such .a new global c n · 
system, wholly intcg;atcd with the Soviet Union and N. n<itcd;··thiS ·'hirtoric··pr=s,·is•-J>'=~·1c-i .. ' 
circctcd from Mo1Cl)w, Judging by pronoun~mcnts oc-ourrlng coriciiiicntly \th'ough' riot rice!,~-'Jy ·ic. 
cf icading Soviet theorists, this ideal continues to 'ynchronhcd manner) at all level" Given th!1 .,;,. 
re:na.in a lcng·rangc objective. However. the realities Commu~ist "grand strategy" requires L~~~ e. ·.·a:-:~!;· 
cf an expanding Communist realm have indu""° the weapons be litilize9 to 1ti:nulate the p:-o-c= 
Soviet lcodc:s lo ac:-c.pt (at any rate, for the time Western ·decline .nod lo 1<ize such op;:ort-Jn\ti,;: 
oeing) • more limited and ncxible formulation in rnay-·p:esc0Hhem1<lv"' while it-is -in p:-;:;;o:::.. Tc 
which the .USSR rcrnoins the authority of last resort for curnplc, the establishment of clc1< $o'lie: c 
•nd the principol e:oteclor but no longer the model nomic tics with Third World countric.1 or Soviet C:: 
which nil Communist countries must un<levlnli~gly or lnd!re~l lnvolvemrnt'!n !hee reuntrie ell h:i: 

.n ' r 
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lt-
wcaken the links connecting ."ta pita list" econo nics did that of Manichcanism, the .United States occupies 
with their c.sscntial sourc-....s of raw·matcria\s and cheap a special place. It is seen by Rus.sia,'!s the "citadel" of 
labor, and thereby help to accdc.ate "capi.talism's" the enemy camp, the main redoubt' without the final 
economic decline. Communist parties operating in the reduction of which the historic struggle cannot be won 
"capitalist" world can help O!banizc disaffected no matter how many victories arc gained on 
groups of all kinds and wit.'1 their as.sistancc under- pcriphe~al fronts. By virtue of its immense productive 
mine orderly democratic pro=ses; or else, where they capacity (and the resultant m~jtary potential), its 
arc too weak to undertake such ambitious attempts, wealth, prestige, its example and moral leadcrshio, 
they can seek to have their members or sympathizers and-last but not least-its stockpile of stratcg.ic 
occupy key positions in the trade unions, government nuclear weapons, the United States is perceived as the 

. ·or academic centers so as to be in a oosition to· kcy>tone of the whole system whose demise is a 
p·~ralyze industrial ce<:>nomics and demo;atic inst!· precondition to the attainment of Communism's 
tutes at the appropriate time. Violently discontented ultimate goal. 
ethnic groups, such a.s the Palestinians, can be taken As seen from Moscow, the United States is 
under Soviet wings and encouraged to P''l\Tl0 te something of...a paradox in that it is et one and the 
conditions of permanent turmoil over large geographic same time both cx=dingly strong and cxcccciingly 

weak. Its strength derives primarily .f:orri its unique 
productive capacity and the technological lcadershio 
which give it the capacity to sustain a military 
capability of great sophistication, dangerous to Soviet 
global ambitions. But the United States is also-seen a.s 
presently lacking in political will and discipline, 
unAbie- to-mobiH~ iii' populrtiolr mci rcroarc-"..s fot" z 
sustained struggle for ·;.,·or1d lcndc~hi?. and de•1oici cf 
clear national objectives, This assessment has led the 
Soviet Union to d.evclop a particu\a~ strategy vis-it-vis 
the United S(~fcs which, under the name first oE' 
"peaceful ·Coexistence" and ·then •• .. dctcnte", bas 
dominated its relations with the United States (except 
when overshadowed by immediate crisis situations as, 
e.g., Cuba in l96i and Czechoslovakia in 1968) over 

nreas. 

In other words, stra!eglc weapons-defined ..S 
weapons capable of destroying an enemy's capacity to 
resist-embrace in the SoDiet undmtanding a greater 
range df instrumen!alifies of pwuasion and caerdon 
than is commonly deal( with lrt Weitim s!ralegk 
"analuses. Th~ Soviet objective is an· intemai:?onal 
system totally responsive to a Soviet mandate. In such 
n system an antagonist's military capabilities must be 
effectively neutralized so that they cannot be used to 
resist Soviet aspirations. If necessary, ultimately the 
Soviet Union should .be able to destory those 
capabilities if the antagonist refuses to acquiesce. But 
this is not all. Because the Sou!tl Union ultimately 
ui.the: lo destroy not merely It. opponenh" fighting 
ci:pacily but their oery t&pacily lo function w 
organized po/Weal, •Oc'.d, and economic entitles, ft• 

. :frclegfo or.encl !ncluees a great ·choice of .pol!t!cal, · 
iodal, and economic weapons bdde ih<: obo'.ous 
mililar~ ones: For this reas9n, Sou!et strategic· objec
tives ccnr.ol be cccuralely CJcertained ·""d appreci
cled by an e:uimir.cl!on of. !he USSR'• strategic 
r:t!Clecr or genera! purpose forces alone. indeed, <om 
an understanding of !i:ese m!litary forces requlr<s an 
C;>;:>recfo!\on of the lev<rcge they can proolck lo at:aln 
ecor.om!c and po!lt'.cd objeclfoes. "Power" !n the 
So:i.el :trafeg'.c unc/u;!cr.ding !.: pcrce!ved not mutly 
CJ sero!r.g r;nclf(c oofeC::!oes {jar e:ample, .. d.rer
rence"), but "' negc!!ng the enemy·, ab!l!ly to 
~Jro!oe. The g:csp of ln!s feel !.: fundDmenial for the 
unckntandlng of Scr.-:et :trctegy and Soolel :trategic 
ohjtcl!oes. · · 

In the duolisrn ":ocialist·capitalist"· which under· 
~· s . I •h' L' ' ·h d 1· .. • U" :--in: ov1c ... :nr.!ng ::!'JCn n..s., c un nrn goe<.!.~v 

the pa.st two decades. 'i '' 
• J\ . 

America's strategic nuclea.r c:i.p•city calls · fo: a 
·.cautious . Soviet .cxtc:naLpol.icy, wherever -.the .U.S. · 
. enjoys an· advantage •Or·· may resolutely .resist, at any 
rate until such a time as the Soviet Union wi\i h1ve 
attained a decisive military edge. Not only do C:::ect 
military e<:>nfrontations r1isc a thre.at to the o.ovict 
homeland, but they nlS-O· ·tend -to .. [~ .. ~Am°"""' s 
an~ieties about tht ·Soviet Union ·nnd. th,,;'. to 
encourage a high level of military prepa.rcd~cs1., An 
intelligent polilica.\ Soviet posture toward the Ucltcd 
Stites requires the allaying of the \utter' s fc.!1:-: of a 
Soviet thrc1t. (Which da<s not mean, howeve:, that· 
USSR will hesitate to engage in dire~ C<Jnfror.totion if 
they deem it e1ential to achieve L71portant ,,,.::onal 

·objectives). Economic relations ought to b< utilized so 
e.s to create within the }...::ncriun b~inc:s.s co~:-;:unily 
influential sou:c-~ of suppor: for ccHaborn!io; ·.vitl: 
the USS!\! Cultu:nl nnd ><:ientiiic ties ouic: :o be 

,.,~ . ~. 
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-exp: Jited so ns to nc:utialize en ti-Communist ~nti
ments in the intellectual community. Encouragement 
ought to be extended to those American political 
groupings and to those office-holders and officc
seekm who favor· better relations with the Soviet 
Union:· The effect of sucli a policy of "detente" is 
expected to be a reduction in the influence of those 
clements in U.S. society whic~ desire greater milita.-y 
preparedness and military R&D, n:sulting in a 
weakening of the United States precisely Lti that 
sphere where lies its parUc:ulnt slrength. Such a.policy, 
furthermore, may bring the Soviet Union valuable 
additional benefits. As ?- result of closer economic a.'1d 
scientific links wi"th the United StatC$; the So·,iet 
Union C2n expect to acquire capital· and "t!:chnology 
with which to modcmi::e its ec0nomy, and .in "Lliis 
manner to improve the q\iality of its military 
industries. ..:.. · - - · ._ .. : -- ·"--··- · 

Soviet objective is to drive a ".'edge between them and 
the United States. The separation "of Eurooe from th 
United States.can be attempted by a variety of means~ 
establishing on Europe's ca.stem frontier a milit..,; 
force of su~h overwh.~lming preponderance that 
re..sistance to it will appear futile and the continuation 
of NA TO not only pointl6s but dangerous; making 
We.stern Europe ~ncre~ingly dependent economically 
on the IJSSR by rncumng hc.avy debts there, ente:bg 
with it into all sorts of long-term cooperative 
arrangements, ai;d supplying an incre.iling · sh"arc· of ··· .. :.. •. 
Western Europe s energy needs; insisting on the 
participation of Communist parJcs in national gov-
. emments; arousing doubts in Western Europe about 
the U.S:' comniitments to its defense; arid so forth. 
This objective undoubtedly enjoys very high priority . · 
in Rus.sia's strategic thinking. Severance of Weste:':i 

·-Europe-from the United States would reduce any" 
· military threat or opposition from that area as well as' 

deprive the U.S. of its European forward bascs, 
eventually bringing Europe's immen!.C produc\h"c 
C:lp•citie..s within the Soviet orbit, thus making, tho 

Soviet motivations foi St:ategic Arms Limitation 
Talks should be seen b the same way: They are me:ms 
t~ further unilater>i aavantages instrumental to the 
continued shift of th-. strategic balance a.nd tn the 
realization of polit:c::.J gai!'.S from the shi£ting com!~
!ion of iorC"...S. SALT anci the limitations it produC"...s 
are seen as means or L'1hibiting U.S. political md 
military responses to tl:c changing balance of for=. 
Agreements inconsistent with these encis"or.agreeme..,ts 
that would restrict Soviet ability to further them are 
unac:<:-cptable. Thc ;mccplion that thue !s any ter.>lon 
beiwccn SoDlcl lnlcrc:! !n SALT ond Sol)(ct iiratcg'.c · 
programs reflects c r~~mentJJl m!.'Undcntandtng" of 
tru · Sooicl opprocci-. ~ SALT, and of the types of 

·"restrictions". th:i! Cl:t be cxo-ected fr.om ..S.1..1...I 
ngrecn:cnU,at th,c ?:esc:-:.~ time .. ·· :· 

At the 
0

s:ime tb..e, ~-owever1 as orovocat
0

ions of t:-.e 
United State..s are ~vo>ced and ~no:rJc, cultu:1i, 
nnd political CQntac~s w:th it exploi!ed, nothing ~~t 
be done that migh~ !!oc'.<e:i the global ndvanec age.i.-.it 
the "c:ipitalist" orce' c: which the same United Stuto.i 
is the principal ?:::>t:igonist. · It · c.ppcers that ~he 
(n!ermtd!ctl! Sov:e~ !t:2.~egic 1 objective is. to the 
gre:ite~t extent pC"..3:"::e !a !.:olati :f...t Ur.!ttd S~!f! 
from· both its ali:t! a::C the ·neutral countries of Lie 

·"socialist" c:imp equal if not sup<rior to the U.S. i:: 
economic (and, by L-::piication, military) product:ve 
capacities. · 

(~) hffl:oncems the Third :y.'orld: Herc the stre..ss 
is on.,po\itical and =nomic nie:uures,. bucked with 
mUitary means. The Soviet Union strives to sever L'ie 
links connecting the Third World with the "capitl
list" camp, and especially the United State"s, by: · 

(a) supporting \hose political groupif,gs oc.~ 
bureaucracies which tend to identify themse1ves wit.~ 
policl~·cif. natio.n:ili~,,g. priVatc cntcrp~~ and y~lc..'-. 
broaaly" back -Soviet-hite!""ational. policies; 

(b) working to undercut ·such private e<:<:'
nom.ic sectors as exist in the undc:devc!oped cou:-:~ri!!. 
and climin:l:ting the iru1ucncc of· mul~i~~~:!?~.t:. # -·. 

C'Or;x:rations~ · 

(c) reorientL'1g these· econc:nies to the ~~i::· 
r.it::":": extent OO!.Sib!c towa~d th~ Sovie~ Uni-::-: '::: 

. ' ·1· ~ . ~ . . ... .. : ..... : ; mca:-.s or m1 1tary,, asHs~ance prog • ..:.m ... , econom ... .:....-, 
lo•~•. etc; · · 

Th . '"I I' T'. . . . ,. . '. ' no. ·, or o. r.:s :-:iec::ve c..3.n oe attat:1CO 1n ~e\':t.~H 
-· · (d) building L.,tcrlc<ling networks of '°'""· 

over:light, military ._,d logistic agreements :tc." wh:c:·. 
permit the u;. of surrogate force-s (e.g. Nortn Kc::•"·' 
or Cubnns) for ·the purpose ·of conducting ·:-::::::'."·' 
CiX~ations !.On.! to OL!tf11."ik positions !r:'lportn..~~ :-:- :..:...! 

\Ve!::' 

ways: 

: (!) As concc:-::s f_-nerica's nllies: The most 
important of the:: a:e the e<>~ntri~s of We:tem 
Eure:>< combinee :~ ~f.TO followed by :aoa.n !~ L~: • • • l 

Fo: £.rut. !n re!:=~:! ~: th~e ~unlri!:::, a. ?~:;.sry 

·; ... ~ .. 1 

.•" 
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(<) through the creation of voting blocs of 
Third World countrics in the United Nations and its 
agencies to isolate the United Statcs from them. 

(3) In its relations with China, the Soviet 
leadership hos as its :nain immediate goal access to 
Chinm internal political developments with a view to 
inOucncing !ong range Chinese orientation in a 

. direction consistent with its view of "Communist 
•; ·; internationalism". To support such an evolution and 

;as a hedge against failure in achieving such a future 
orientation, they intend to be abie to fa°" China with 
preponderant military force even in the contingency 
of military confrontation with the U.S., and if possible 
and nec-..s.sary, with political and military ~n . .,Ucle
ment. 

While seeking to i:olate the United Stat~, disinte
·grate the Western camp, and contain China, the 
Sovitt Union is concurrently striving to maintain and 
strengthen the grip o:i its own camp. Three.principal 
policies have .been !r:~tiated·toward. ~ha~ E-r.rl: 

(l) ::::C-Onornic :.~tegration through the .so-called 
"comp!cx plan" adopted by Comccon under strong 
Soviet prcssure in 1971 and now in the process of· 
implementation. The "complex plan" is a long-term 
undertaking which strives' to transform the separate 
·"socialist" cconodes into a single supra-national 
economic system w!t!i an internal "division of labor." 

' .. lnvostments, labor, resear<:h and develooment are to 
be Sh3rcd. in ccr:::-::cn ... Ci·,,en the sdviet Union's 
ecor>om!c ;ireponce:on<:<:, not to s~ak of its.political 
nnci :niiitary hege::-.ony within'the Communist .Bloc, 
thc:c can be little cocbt that if it is ever fully' ca;ned 
out, the "complex ?lan" will give the USSR decisive 
co~t~o! 0·1e:- the c~~!: "sOcialist'' economies as well as 
eve!' those count:-:e.s which, th'rough Soviet .aid, are 
~i~g d~a·.vn with::-: the orbit of.Comecon. 

reasons) to i~tegrat~ the East E~r'opcan highway and 
railway networks with ·those-of ·the·Soviet Union. 

(3) The enunciation of a doctrine, called the · 
"Brezhnev Doctrine" in the West and "proletarian 
internationalism" in the Soviet Union, which makes it· 
both a right and a duty of the .. socialist camp" to s~ 
to it (by m!litary means, if r.ec-..s.sary) that no countr/ 
which had once. made the lTaruition from "capita· 
!ism" to "socialism" ever slides back and opts·out of 
the "socialist bloc." · 

At this point, strcss :nust be laid one<: again (ru had 
been done.Jn the Foreword to this Report) that we are 
making no attempt !o =m !hi: probalnl!ty of th< 
Soal<t Union attaining {!.s strat<g!c ohj<ct!ves. There 
is, in fact, a great deal of evidcn°" that· the USSR is 
running into many difficulties with the implementa
tion of its policics, e.nd that the record of its grand 
strategy is often spotty. The evidence, .however, 
supports the contention that the above are, indeed,' 
Soviet objectives. 

2. Mi/ilory ObiediYes 

In this global strategy, military power, including· 
strategic nu~l#ar wea1'9ns, have ·a distinct role to play. 
The Soviet Union, to an extent i...:U:one<:ivable to the 
average. Westerner, relics on for°" as e. standard 
instrument of policy. It is through force that the· 
Communist regime first came to power, dispersed all 
opponents of its dictatorship, deprived the pca;ant:y 
of its'land, ~nd established n=·total control ~f th~ 

(2) ?olitic:il a:1d :-::.iHtar/ integration, both of 
\V~~ch the USSR :.S ?~tss::lg on the other "socialist" · 
c-;,•.!r.~~!ts. Ex.:im:::!:! of such pressures arc attempts to 
n::-l~~c ~'.-:e const:~·.!!:or.s of the "Peoolcs' Rc~ub\ics'' 
~o as ~o t!.!sign th: Sovie~ Union spcci~l stntu.s. in their 
inte,.,,a!. n.,d exte:':'al reiations; hints of the need to 
bring about n c:o~r politics.\ union between the 
"?eoob' "Dcmoc:sdes" and the US.SR; the Soviet 
ef:or1 to <-:>mpd t~e<e r<?ublici to accept the ;:rinciple 
th:i.! :~ C:l!.-e of a ·.:.·a.: rxtwe-en the USSR nr.d China, 

· .coµntry. It is through mill~•r/ p:>w.er .Lliat,.it.de:ealea 
·-.thei:.Natl ... attempt .. to rubjugate' l)ussia, · ·hiid ·it :is: 
·tlir~ugh"the same means·· that iCsubscquently ·con
quered half of Europe and compdled the world to 
acknowledge it as a "super-power." His through sheer 
fore< that it nu!ntaL'ls in the USSR it' monopol}· or. 
authority and wee.Ith. One ·may say·thot·-powerb· e.ll 
its fonns, .but.esoedally·in its milibry·aspccl; has·W-r. 
th; single most- ru=s:1'.:l instll!-':'lent of. Communist 
policy, suppla.ntL"lg bc:h idc-oiogy e.nd c~nomic 
planning on which._the Soviet rczime had origL'lnlly 
expected to rely for the !?read of its· influence.•. Thu!,· 

• lt is pcr!cctly·tr..:c, or' t:our:.c·.· t.\at the \l!..C o! £ore-: u • rnc•~ 'o! 
athlriing and con1oiid11int r-ilHic.il power ts not ronfinc.d 10 Sovie! 
Ru.ala, being common in othct parb of the world u well, tnc\uding 
lhc Wcsl. Howcvc:, whtt is nth<f unic,i.:c to $.ovict .I\w.sit Ls that 
here no ~nous alltr.'1?: hu ~!'1. made i:'l !he :iculy sh d('Odd th•: .. 
have cla~ Jin~ the C'?\!? d"dll o/ O<°'.obcr 1911 to S,.:>U:'\~ . ... . . •. . ' . h 'd f • s . t tn:y ·.v::: ~ oo::f!": .o ~me tot. e e.1 a Lie OVlC 

• . · ' . . . ( • · l f · Ut ·~·:~:c:-.: n~a rece;.: :ec:::on~ :n:1ac mo.in y c; rn1 ary 

" 

poli:ic1I power on l mcrt rttblc fovr.d.alion In wh!ch }liw inc 
p.opu!111 c:orucnl would ~;ly ~me 1it~1::onl Mic. 
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the regime has a natural predisposition to look to 
power, particularly in its most. visible and readily 
applicable modes, as an instrument of policy, whether 
internal or external. This is the arena where it enjoys 
some decisive advanlag<i over freo societies, in that it 
can spend money. on armaments without worrying 
about public opinion and mobilize al will its human 
and material resources. Militarism is deeply ingrained 
in the Soviet system and plays a central role iri. the 

tion of the prevalent Western '~iew that the dC!!ruc. 
liveness of nuclear weapons had alt.ercd the natu:e of 
~e--c:<tenl l~at ~elerrence of war ralhe: than 
war-fighting capabilities should determine military 

0

p0licy. This view challenged the fundamental Marx. 

• mentality of its elite. 

One o[ the out,tanding qualities of Soviet military 
theory and practice is slr~ss on the need for a great 
choice of ootions. This characteristic is to be seen in 
the broad .spectrum of weapons in the ·ars~nal. o[ 
Soviet •·grand strategy" as well as hi the-v'ariety o[ 
military weapons which Russia produces, It would be 
quite contrary to ingrained habits for the Soviet elite 
to pl~ce· reliance on any single weapcn, even a 
weapon as potent as· the strategic nuciear one. us· 
natural inclination ls to secure the maximum possible 
vaiiety of miH~21;-:1 optior.s for MY c.oc.tin.gct?ci~ t.h.at . 
may a:ise, ail baseci on a real war-fight:ng capability, 
and thus both to p:oduce at a high rate a broad range 
of arms and to acc:imulatc stockpiles of weapons, old 
and new. This tc~dency alone militates against the 
USSR adopting a strategic policy that would place 
ultimate reliance on a single deterrent or on n 
"deterrence only" strategic posture. One of the 
fundamental dif:erences between . U.S. and Soviet 
strategic thought h:i..s; ;I,ecn the rejection in Soviet 
doct:inc :ind st::::.!.egy ·of such conc!pts as mutual 
ass\!red destruc!i::l, the under!ying logic of \vhich h 
that if deterrence fails neither side can hoP. ·to· win a 
nuclear v.·ar. F.::.~her 1 the· main thrust of Soviet 
doctrine h:i..s b=:.~ that in the event of a failure of 
detc::cnc:, \Ya:-··•~·in:1!ng e.nd national Survival pros· 
pects ca:i be :.:::p:ovcd by· having in · n:adincss 
balanc:d force! S"..!pe~or to those o! the e.dver~ry. 
together \vith ~;: effec!ive civH defc:;!:c sy~tcm. 

The USSR c>:-. <>< exl)<cred to continue pressing 
fc:waid with la:g•·lc>lc' divcr:e miiitary programs on 
a btoad front, a:-.y o~e of which might be regarded n.s 
ccnt>inable by:~, West, but the cumulative effects of 
which may \Ye:: ~ !ar more sig~~!ice.nt. · 

ist-Lcninist tenet drawn from Clausewitz that "war is 
e.n extension o[ politics by othc: me:ins." Acc:ot2n~ 
of the Y/e!lem deterrence theory would hav; chal
lenged the basic Marxut-Communist view that the 
capitalist world in its "death thro-...s" is certain to lash 
out in war at the Communut camp. · 

This flirtation with Western concepts of deterrence 
was born in an era cf obviow U.S. strategic suporiority 
over the USSR. Eventually, the debate, which =ms 
lo have lasted until at least the mid-1960's, was settled 
in favor of l~e adherents of Clau·sewitz. The notion 
that strategic nuclear weapons had made general war 
mutually suicidal came .to be denounced as herc~ical!. 
the new doctrine declared that a nuclear war cccld be 
waged and won. The view which prevailed holcis that 
in a g~~.e.ral war." ':'.iclo~" \viU mcaa the trium!?h Qf 
Soviet military end :::olHid cont:oi over the ·.:tcrld 
that emerges from the devastating conflicl (Withi_n 
this framework, li::iiting civilian damage lo the USSR 
·is import~'tt not only as an end, in itself but in :elatior. 
to prelerving the pest-war politf~·al-cconomic power of 
the Soviet Union: hence, protection of the ~ey cadres 
is of particular importance.) ~neral nuclear war was 
still to be avoided if al all possible, which mea~! that 
other 

0

weaoons in the Soviet anenal-conve~tiona\ 
. l I '·' b' milit:iry

1 
po itic:a. economic., etc.-v.·crc prt:era 1e 

instruments ·to. S".JO~rt ·':Xllicy •goals, -with Sovie: 
.. stratcgic.nuC\cnr :,.,.;;pohs in~ibitL"ig \'lcsterr. c:::::~te~-

e.ctions. 

The key dccUiorr ado~!cd scmet!mc in L':e 1960'; 
seems to hlve had as or.c of its conseouenc:s !'.'.-:-! cffc:-: 

.. to build ·.up. oil the .. branch.,. ~f the :::iiil•':' 
f · · l l ' . . orce.s-stratcg1'=:," CO:".'IC~~ona , ·n;i:ra -to·~::=· po~:-.: 
\vhere the Soviet Uni~n cot:id both ~:-.=:den~::·· 
C'.)nfront any pC"'..s~b\e hcs;Hc coalition raiscci ;;~:;.iru~ :: 
(including n Si~.o-Ame:\c2n alHJnce) o.r.d F::;e-:~ ::: 
po\ver i:1 any feg:or. ~: the ·.vorld \vher!: ~~t1::!: 

· 'op?()rtc:1itics :~:ght ·ans:. 

We do know ::~at during l:hrushchev's premlenhip 
thc~e oecu~reC l dc~atc about the fund::imcntnls of 
Soviet mll:t:ir:" ::c!~inc, e:ld i:-. p:i~iculnr e.bout the 
L-·-:-:?act ~f :iuc:::.; \.v::2~~~ ~:1 Coc~:inc. }:·hrushchcv 
::ir."l:cl: ::.??:I.~!::::: ::~c~u:-~g~ a. ?~::.r,r.iatic cJ.O.!nino.· 

Since that time ~n L'ltensificd militn.")' t:!ort f,!..: 
been under wnv de:sivne<l to orovidc the Sov:~~ Unic:-. 

• 0 • ' • 

· .•.vith .r. u ck pr .CJ '.!..'~!I c.!. c~ot":"'! ! !Dr..c Lru;:>er.c;:!y c-:;: -. 

f f I "· ' c-' !n :irc!!g1C Of~!: or !:.!..!:rc&.itir:lnta cw..:.;c. ·_- -
•i-:ta't', or , .. rr,.......,.; (r.rc•i \V\.-:1,. h ... u,lr.o '" ":'"'·.:~~ ::: 
•' ' Yr.,~;·''-'';-'' .. ' ''~- '''"'t'•''/.t ,._ ~ • 
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\ -So()ief Union Is neoer1helim p;<paring for. a Third (6) It is nn instrument by me>n.s of which, in the 
World War OJ lf H wer< unauaidable. The pace of the decisive moment in the struggle fot world ·hegemony, 
Soviet annament effort in all fields is staggering; It the retali.atory pwer ·of ',lhe .. United States can be 
cer1ainly cxceedl any requirement for mutUlll deter- preventi~e~eut:ralized, )'r.i if necc:ssary, actively 
rrnce. The continuing buildup of the Warsaw Pact broken .. 
forces bears no visible relationship to any plausible 
NA TO threat; it can better be interpreted in turns of 
ir.limidation or conquest. The rapid growth' of the 
Soviet Navy also seems to be connected more with the 
Clesire to pose a threat than merely to defend th~ 

/ Soviet homeland. Intensive research and/or testing in / -1 Llic fields of Anti-Submarine Warfare, Anti-Ballistic 
-· Missiles, Anti-Satellite weaoons, as described in Part 

Two of this report, all point in the same dircctiol\, So 
· do the massive Soviet civil defense and haraening 

programs. And so docs the high proportion .Of the 
national budget' devoted to dllect military expendi
tures. The Intensity and scope of the cwrcnt.Soviet 
military effort in peacetime is without parallel in 
twentieth century history, its only counterpart being 
Naz(' remilitarization of the l930's. 

Short of war, the ..:tiiity of an ovcrwhefming 
::iilHar; po,ve~ :or·· Mcs::::cv .. :· r:i3.y be desc.ribed as 
follows: 

(l) It enables the USSR to forestall a United 
States (and -potentially ·a· Chinese or combined ·u.s.
Chinese) effort t~ compel the Soviet Union to alter 
any of its policie.s under the threat of a nucleaf attack; . . 

Military power has for the ·Soviet ·Union so ·many 
·uses and it is so essential lo its global strategy that the 

intensity and ;cope of its military buildup should not 
be in the le:i.st surprising. 

. 3. Conclusion 

Th~ principal Soviet strategic objectives {n the 
breaded ierue may be defined as follows: Break up 
the "capitalist" camp by isola.ling the United States, 
its backbone, from NATO and the Third World; 
undermine further the disintegrating "capitalist" 
realm by promoting and exploiting such econoll)i>, 
political, and social crisC' as may occur in it over lime; 
solidify the "socialist" camp and Russia's control over 
it; contain China; and all the time continue building 
'.l? :l mi\H:i:)t [c:c:.c! ~\!.,...\, O'lC-~t~g.mi~tthlltit. 
C.ln In due time C.llT)' out any global missioru ~quired 
of it by Soviet policies. · 

. In the rr.orc narrow Jen.le of strategic objectives used 

(2) It ac:eords the So-ri.~t Union "super-power" 
status which It interprets to"mean that 'no significant 
dec!si,ons can be taken in any part of the .'~arid 
wHhou; its participatio~ 2.nd coruent: . . · .. · 

by NIE n!:J/8, the scope and ;,vigor of ~ovi.et 
programs, supported by identifiable doctrinal impera
tives, leave little reasonable doubt that Soviet leader:; 
ere determined to achieve the maximum attainable 
measure of strategic superiority over the U.S., e. 
superiority which provides conservative hedges ~,&~inst 
unpredictable wartime· contingencies; which is tnre· 

:Str:!.ined.by.c:oaq>pts.of ~'.how much is enough·?" ;·and·. 
·Which is measurcO. ·not·in'·WC:stcm·nssured destruction 

. (3) It intimidates s::ialler pov.:m, esp~cially those 
·located adjacent to the- USSR, making them more 
pliant tll Soviet wishes. Judging by their pronounce'. 
ments, it appears that some highly placed Soviet : 
leaders believe that e·1er1 the U.S. acceptance of 
detente ultimately rest:!ted from a recognition of the 

terms but rather in terms of war-fighting objectives of 
achieving post-war dominance and limitir.g dam•ge 
to the maximum extent possible. \Ye beUevc that . 
Soviet leaders, suooortcd by intern.! pol:Hc:i\· factors 
that n.ssig~ ·the." highest .. rcsour~ .. ·pric:ic);_ :to '-t~c 
military', place a high priority on the attainment of a 
s:.mcriority that wot!ld deny the· U.S. c!fect:ve 
~ct.aliato:y options ag:iinst n. nuclear attac:<. ·sh_o~ .~f 
that the Soviets intchd to have a sub~t:ir.H:il cnougr. 

· Soviet. capacity to inli::iida:c. .. · 

(4) .It will in lir.:e give the Soviet Union the 
capacity to p:oject i:s power to those parts of the 
world whe:e p:o·Sovie: forc-..s have an opportunity to 
seize power but are ..:::able to do so without outside 
military help; 

(S) lt is a socrcc cf l::flutncc on countries which 
purchase or r=ive s:..:-;ilus Soviet arms, as well n.s of 
h:ird cuncncy e:irninb~: 

. strat
1

cgic nuclc"J.r:~a.rf~gh.ting_ adv'S.nl:ii~ ·to·-~· nbl'! to 
bring their local military advantagC1 in ix>th conven· 
tionnl and nuclear forces to bear without fC!lr of • 
U.S.-initiated escalation. 

The qvcstion of the extent to whic 
rem:i.in mere long term n...spirntion~ or 

1. J ....... - " t 

,--'. 
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-practical and current objectives, .as well as the conclude that In Soo!el p<rfepHons .the gap betW<en 
quc.sHon of timing, inevitably arise. It was pointed out long-tum rupiralloru and short-term obfectfo., 

1
• 

in the Introduction that Team .. B .. focused on Soviet cl@!Iig. Tjlis probably means that the Soviet Icade~ 
strategic objectives without trying to evaluate their ~lieVc-iliat their }lltimate objectives asc closer to 
chanc<0 for success, since the latter would require a - realization today than they ·have -ever ·been .before. 
net assessment which cxc=ll the scope of tbi.s effort. Within the ltn veer puiod 6f th« NaHonal EsHmc!e 
However, the team recognizes the overwhelming the Sooiels may well e:::ptct la achleot a degr~e of 
gra~ity of thls question. Even without a net aisess· mtl!lcry supdorily which would permit a drama:;. 
ment, the team believes that it i.s possible, relying on cally ·more aggmrloe puriu{I of tht!r hegunonid 
the evidence available in Soviet pronouncements and objecHoes, including direct military chall.epg<0 to 
in the.physical data, to reach some judgments as to Western vital interests, in the belief thatsu0c.lnupdoc 
how the Russian leaders assess their chances of succ-...is. military force can pres.sure.the We:.t to acquiesce or, ;.: 

The breadth and .intensity of Soviet ~ilitary 
programs, statements by Soviet lcadcrs •to internal 

· n'..!die:1C~i i'!ai!abl~ Soviet Htcratu?~. n{ld;the groWing 
con!idcnce oE Sovlet glob! bcbvlor, all lead Ill to 

not, can be used to win a military contest at any level. 
Th'- actions taken by the West to develop its "politic.:J 
~hesion and military strength ·will be «ritil?tll ·61 
dclc:mlnltig whether, how, and when the Soviets pr-~ 
to such 'conclusion. · 

rf 
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ANNEX 

SOVIET STRATEGIC NUCLEAR FORCES AS 

PERCEIVED BY NIE'S, 1962-1975 

National estimates on Soviet strategic nucleor forces Sovie~ might be interested ln "international ·agree· 
since 1962 hav~. been based not only on observed men ts to limit or reverse the arms race,'' while "L-1 the 
Soviet programs but also on assessments of Soviet absence of an· arms limitation agreement" -but only 
strategic policy, motivations, and objectiv~s. WhUe. · in the absence of one...:." the Soviets will continue 
proper, and certainly necemry nt lea.st to mid-to-long improving their capabilitics, but nt a mcxlerate 
range projcctioru1 th~ass~~cnts have charactcrlsti· pace."• 

cally been ethnocentric, "mirror-image", and reOec· NIE 11-8-64 reite11ted: "We do not believe tnat the 
:tive more of U.S. policies and motives than of Soviet. USSR aims atmatching the United States in ncmbers 

As such they seem to have been fundamentally of intercontinental delivery vehicles.'' In fact, the 
rc~:;0r.sibl~::r;r car.si>tcnt undcntatem~~ts O~ Sovi~t. "Estimate :!c~ually "ruled cut this ootion,"•• c~ ~::! 
~ • · l .,.. b · 11 1·t· I t -s\l a.cg1c go:!. s. ... ncsc as1c:a y po 1 ica a!Scs.smcn s basis of economic constraints, concern over orovo'r.i:-.g 

bve been fa: more optimistic than subsequent the U.S. to new efforts. and lack of fi~ s::ateg!c 
dev~lo~n:c:1.ts, pmv~d. and-sin~ [here wer~ mo~e objectiv6 in the direction of parity. with the l!.S. ~ a 
pe.mmLShc ~n.c:pre.ahoru occas1onally contamed Ill .com·equence, the Estimate, ev~ though noting that a 
·f~~no.t~-~t can be argued th~t they were more third generation of Soviet ICBMs had been flig,ht 
op.imLStlc tnan warranted by ava.ilable.contempor•ry tested since December 1953 and a new SSBN ur.ce: 
evidence. Frequently, the political asscssments appear t uction had apoeared at Severodvinsk, did no: 
t :.a.. b • l"'l th ·rt· I f ' ·th ·nd cons r · . • .• , , ~ ;· Tc c .. n h~ e lfl~rc .an la lie es o tat_ co forecast any very large scale or determined 9,ln~-:.up c. 
s,a,ements of o:eferen:ec, which ,ended to permt even S · t t t ·c for= 'I . .. ,. · ov1c s ra cgt . . 
1n the face ot developments that should have 
innlidated them (e.g., the attribution to .the 
So·;iets of American :urns control and assuq:d.destruc· 
t!o:i logic a~d objectives, which first appeared in NIE 
11-3·63, e>.n "" found mula!u mu !and is, through the 

.:rhese conclwions preniled in the ne>t two a::n"S.: 
. d'd . k bl . . . .• ~ •• ~. ···"Estimates, as'·' l a remar a c convtctio:i. --..2~ ....... _ 

Soviets had no mid-tc-long range force gc:i\!: 

l>r.Os anc eve:: U? to NIE ll-'l/8-75.). 

NIE 11-8-E.:J ronjec\'Jred .that the Soviets were 
f:'..!ided by .. no •,1,·e1l-defincd s~:-atcgic concept." \Vere 
'".villing to to!e:-:i~e a condition of limited intcrcontin· 
e::tal capabiii~•s and considerable vulnerability over 
a long p-:dod of Hmc," and were not "sc-eking to 
match the v::!ted States in numbers oi dclive<y 
'lehlclcs" or ror.tem2loting for= to neutralize U.S. 
s:<atcgic for"'s.· Jn addition,- for the first time. 
a ??•rentiy A::-.e:icsn strategic arms control thinking 
!:::iltrnt«l the .::.Stimate. lt was suggeste<l thot the 

51 

,,.,/' 

"The Soviet plann~rs themselves m~y r:::~ ye~ 
ha~e set clear force goals for Llie 1S7C-:S75 

. . ..... penoc. 

"The major diffe;enet (fro;.,· th~ Kh;u,ncC.,·1 e:o) 
in the c<:>ming periO-: may be the ina'::i\!::' c: o 
collective leadershi? to chart a new cou::e.'' ·' • •. 

Even as it \vas ~~s.sary to reviY- fc:-:-: !!···~ 
·projections :upw•rd ·in.·foe: face ·of· ront!nu~~i So·,=' 

: IBID .. p. 6. Pua,nph 21.. 

"N\E I l·t-~. pp. 1·2. ?mt"Ph B. 
· ····.~;:s 11.e..6.5. ?· !. 

··~·;~..:d .. ? s. 

.. ~ .. 
$'.!,\ I H'.)~'{ . •v~IO 11 ~- 3H 1 rr Q3'.)100&!3lJ~ 

---...._.,..·~-. 



-ronstruction programs, .the estimators "mirror·imag- U.S. numeric.al levels, 11-3;68 predicted that "the 
ing" of U.S. assured destruction and arms race-arms Soviets wUI shortly overromcthe U.S. lead in numbers 
control logic combined with insistence upon social- of ICBM launchers"• (not. SLBM), but concern over 
economic constraints on military programs to bias the nn uncertain future and continued arms competition 
Estimates. Whatever the· strengthening of Soviet would lead the Soviet Union to arms limitation 
forces, it was consistently maintained that the Soviets agreements, as would. their re:isoning .''.that. further 
would "rontinue to adhere to the concept of a increments to their strategic for= would have little 
deterrent force," and Soviet objectives were cast in the ~ffect on the relationship between the U.S. and the 
Western terms of a retaliatory assured destruction USSR".•• The Estimate openly constructed a crue for 
force: the Soviets were building a retaliatory capabi- Soviet interest in arms limitation agrctments designeci 
lity to" assure the destruction of a significant. portion to· end the "anns race," conc)u~\!)g that '"they .a:e 
of U.S. industrial resources and population."• "Arms evidently interested in strategic arms control ·ns an. 
race" logic popular within the U.S. Administration at option that could conserve economic resourc-...s.'' • • • 
that time governed the Estimates: The Soviets were at Only failing such an agreement would the Soviets 
t~ :ame Ume renctionally motivated by U.S. fo= continue to build up strategically: "In the absence of 
("the large U.S. ICBM force aloiost certainly i~flu- an arms control agreement, we believe that they will 
ences the USSR to increase its force, 'and U.S. continue the arms competition with the u:s:·" • • 
deployment of ballistic missile defenses might incline Even in that event, however, Soviet strategic goals 
them toward even higher numbers.''),"" and con· would be limited by (Mutual Assured Destruction} · 
strained by' fear of on arms race (the Soviets "would 'MAD realities. The estimators considered it "highly .,. , 
probably judge that if they appeared to be acquiring unlikely" that the Soviets would "try for ~'.!~.' . :: ... :' 
as many ICBMs as the U.S. they would simply superiority of sue<: •n order that it could be'.·'..):· " .. : · .. :': 
stimulate a furthc: a!7.ls race").•"'' The· net cutcome into sigOiHcant ~oliHcal &,ain:•" • •'" Sue'~:": .:· · :·:·: ··.: 
of that inconsistency was the judgement that the tempt, the Soviets would recognize, would be incl::<:-· '· '· · 
Soviets were seeking neither superiority nor parity. tual, would involve unacceptable eeonomic U!crui=, 
Only an Air Force footnote forecast "Sovlet di'ssatis- .. and "wcµi,ld almost certainly provoke a strong U.S • 

. faction with 'a postur<: 0£ s~atcgic inferiority vis-a-vis rcacthm.''•••••• ~' 
the U.S. and a determination to eliminate such · . O~ly th". possibility of superiority for polittcal 
inferiority.''•••• " .. :, advantage was considered by the Estimates (anC. · 

· . By 11-8-67, aitor :~,c numben of operational So•riet 
ICBM launchers :,ad ~ipled in only two years and the 
productton 0£ foe Yankee SSBN was clear, ·the 
estirnat<?rs rcvisec Soviet goals some.what and attri
buted to the Soviets the objective of "na,rrowing the . 
lead that the, U.S. has. held" in· strategi9 oHe":ive 
forces.'•••• Th~ SoviCts might seek an advar.t:igc 
over the U.S. io strategic forces, if they believed it 
were' possible, ':ict-=-now following mutual assured 
destruction anC. m~tual dctcfi'cncc logic-this was 
clearly not believed likely. " 

N!E.s ll-8-6S sod 11-8-69 wero the H:-st Estbatcs 
strongly influe"c..C by U.S. SALT rationale and 
~pirations, to ::-:! ;-cint or becoming rationali:ztions 

. for SALT. Wit:: ;ic,~et ICB.M lao~nc!ic:-s approaching 

• NIE 11-8-66, ?· 5, ?•ngnph 2. 

•• NIE 11-8-GS, ?· 5, Paninph ~. 
••• !bt.d., p. l~. ?:.:1gr•ph 3.0. 

... 'NIE 1 l·S..~S. ~- l, footnote. 
•••••NIE l !.!..$1, r. l, Pangnph A. 

rejected}; the possibility of superiority for miii:ar; 
advantage, and particularly a capability to .li)Jlit iJ.S. 
retaliation to "tolerable levels," was dism;,,li:d o~: c'. 
hand as absoiutely "not feasible." 

Now
1
:.ho\vcvc:,·:b)'; 11·8;.69 1 •• ••• •• .in.utua\ :C~~~=~ 

rence parity b~came 'the re:l.lity, 'the 'ultimate Sov\e: 
goal, and not codcsirablc state-to be legitimize'° '"· ~ 
preserved through SALT. Soviet willingness to ec.:" 

.· ;.NJE ll-8-68, p. l, ?tragci.yh A.. 

•• Jl:rld., pp. 1-5, P1nrr1Ph ·~. 
••• lb!.d., p. 1. ~t~•r.~ph 3. 
•••• 117.d., ?· !, ?1.ugr1.ph A. 

• •••• Ibid .. p. 5 ... ?an.grtph 6. 
•••••• ibid., p. 5, ?i:•tfl?h 6. . 

·~···•••One o!hcr (c.1turc 0!
0 

ll·B-69, which wu motiv1::-i '::·· 
anticipation o! SALT 1.nd SALT limilalion1, wu Iha: it w'-J ::~.: ;::-. '. 

NlE on Jlr•lcr,k fotC"CS lo 01op MR/IR8Ms and B-tdtco•;'.::-.:t'. 
(1nm Sltatcr,k An1cl forC't1, limiting F'o1c-c !or lntcrco:-.:::.:.:-.·~ . 

'"AHac\:. In ICBM, SL'SM, and he1;vy bomb.en, 1:~c·m·1n><.:~-:. :·:

tuli~f ttUmilci ~n !hii kiln which dcfincJ ii1c 1cbj~ :·:·~ ...; 
tht'r1c nf "/CO n~ :"1nf,t or f:'Cf:. 
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Sf.LTwJi tJken as evidence of SALT intereit:s similar 
to thcS< of the U.S. That the Soviets might view SALT 
diffc::c:ltly was not even giVen serious con:sidcrn.tion: 

bureaucratic happenstance: .. We think it unlikdv 
that observed Soviet progrJms er: · h.e product of ~ 
carefully thought out strategy.<>r ratio.nale."• That the 
Soviet leaders might be ·ddtermined to achieve 
strateiic' supeijority civcr the ·u:s. oi might ·even 
. consider it :i fea.sjble objective, was explicitly pooh- . 
poohed, Constraints, ·including econoffiic constraints"_.. 
and fear of an a.mu race._.were.~zain emphasized, . . 

.. Molcow' s willingness to discuss stratei;ic anns 
control probably reflects the view that it has 
Jttained or is in the process of. attaining an 
acce'ptablc strategic relationship with the U.S. 
Moreover, Moscow may believe that even if an 
agreement could not be reoched, negotiations 
would have the effect of damping down the arms 
race, perhaps for a cons.iderable time."' 

"]£ forces on both sides could be maintained al ·: 
something .like present levels, such a .policy might 

NIE 11-8-72 was the lint SALT-A.greem~nt-NIE:-:° 
The a~reements; it announced, "have profou:id .. 

·implications ••• they· create a ne:.... milieu." .After' -. 
. re~ating. verbanrn the"stati:'ment:s of.th~-preeodirig ... 
· NIE, noted above, :.ii.ad .. emphasizi.~g ;,again ;the.' 

be attractive to the Soviets.'"' . . .-.·. 
. . putative constraints on the· USSR, the SALT agree-' : 

· ments were cited ;., ronstraints as: well as faithful · 
·reflections 'of ;>oviet limited strategic objectives:' ... "BUT: "In the absence of en arms ·.,;~trol · 

agreement; M\)scow wjll almost certa!..J)IY con-
. ,tinue to .strengthen. its strategic for~es." ~' '·. : . . 

·· .' "I·n. th~ '~ritcxt·of ai~," rontrol, oth~r.~r~~~:\ .· 

for moderation will be at work. · · "· · ." ... ":·'": 
. This se~ti.~ent. was· reinforced ;,; 11-8-70, and . 
11-8-71, both of which argued that the Soviets wanted 
merely to have "a sc= of equal security wit!] the 
u:s.," which would be ~atisfied with .. rough parity," 
the objective of their recent strategic focce buildup, 
new ot hand. Eviden!:!: ("much oEit from the SALT .. ) 
inciicotes that "the Sov'.et leJdcrs think they have now 

The SAL agreeme.nts have 'been haU-~d ih' th~_.:.;--
USSR as a succe<sful manifestation of the current-_~- .. 
S?viet policy of detente; consequently thcrt W,!! .. ::: 

·be lncent!iies to aoo!d actions which, thcugh noi ·: 
· cctuallv oiola!ing the agrce:r--nt.; migh! }•opai~".. :. 
. '· ' " (E ' ' dd .J )" • .. ... ,· c::e !r.e.m. mpn:?.Sts a ~.... . . 

acnieved that position, or are about to achieve it_,'' · · . 
"Any st,en which might constitute a th:e.:it .. to· .the. and are consequently "seriowly interested" in a SALT ... ld 

.agreements," the NIE confid.imtly .asserted, ,wou . · 
agreeme11t to pr.eserve it. . " . distu;b the personal stake that Soviet .]eadess "moit" 

· "lt has been evident f~r some timc(;ic) th~t an · notably Brtzhn~v'" have in the agreements.-:·:'.~:::.::·.-:--·: .. 
· !moortant' Soviet objective has been the echieve- · · · ·... ... . · · · " 

1
. · · · ·.ti·. · .-. 

· - t ·• · 't' " f 'k l dg d strategic · 'Sy NIE 11-8-73, m contrast to ear 1er sugges ens . ._ men ot a post ton• o ac now c c h , · . · . f" . , l:i°c\.,.:n · 
parity with. the U:'s: Soviet acceptance of .. t ~t Sovie'. str~teg1c 0 cen11ve ~orce prog:~:y~ ...... -.·::~: 

· . st:Jtegic nrms limitaticn talks (SALT} was in- . .-,.:,'.'°ner~n.t d1rechon, other thon_ ~rhaps to.~'-''?;'\.'~,u.•:;. 
· .... · · f th' · ·'·"" po·'ty in retaliatory· capob1hty ·~lhe •or=ctn.:."--'1Cl ... : ....... : tended 'in'part to ~C\!re U.S. recognition 0 - IS·.:"" .... : ... ;7f' re . .. -::: ... '"d .. , .. i.,d.:-_; "• 0 .,,.._-, .. ~-; ... 

\J·. ':.:. ~·::.:. ·, ';" "J:trHy:····:.~·-.:~~ ·:.-~ .. '· ·. . : .. :-z..~::;:~.::·:: ~:::.:~:·.~:·~iritcnsity,;·o ... e IOrt-;-::·~.!1Pre~ .::r: ~ ·;'..-:·~~c;.,~?.~~-:.~::-:-~ 
"·· · · '. · ·:-.-.';'·:i ·:··· ·· · :· · · . . : . : ........ .·'"· ·:"· se~ment that "the pre.sent SoVlct effort i:--:.·olvcs m~r~. 

:, \ •. ','.' The E.stim:ites w~rc-so c:infident in t~e .. assignat.io'n .of_.·.-.''. than con be. reodilx ~<pl~ined ~-in~;~ly .. t:-/:~g :?.~j,;? 
. '.·.. :.- ,.:·:.this goal .th~t they .stated that the reasons for; tn~. :~::{ Uo \Yith .'the ·compet!ti,9.n.t;~.:;~ In. t~~ .?:1. ... ~!;."~~f.'.:-~.· 

. ~.:··. ·:-. ··:·:-:·:·· .-, SOvict" . buildup\ ·are · .. :·neither · com pl ex. no.r.: .. ob: . .:-...:. ,~ork .,.. rri~r~·~~er :. if \vai'~Pornt'~d .:OUt.:· t::::.t ,· Ll-ie.~.i:~.·.;-, 
· :;.,: · :: .... , ic~:c;":~·; ~·· • paritY :~th the U.S. Not to. make. '~ar, or.:·.'· fimih~ of p·r.~g;~r;u~;~~~r~--.~~i\~_.:.!..fV@:IO:::·go·~:o~C~t:-:~ 

, . ; -' .. : : :.:.:.:to·: _sccurc:;~bjc~ivC:s :. through pressur~ '..backed_. \iy.;,_:;;~ l~tcrim ··Agrecme~t · .,;;;_;···sign~d 'in' :}/ay: 1972,'.·'._',~-'.'. 
: .. <:··;· .thCater 1e~cis"~f.ii.Uclc:i:- f~rce1 but to be equal and to·:·: The 'Sovicts'WCic ~l.e;rlY'tiOt eXercisin·g t::e· c:ire .!-:::.: ~c 

·.-:!,·~ . ·.: cc:cr.' Even-so;:ll'.8-71 sugge$ted that that objective_.'. cl<turb.'tiie egrecmen:s formerly.prcciic:,~.·Ncn,:~.,. 
moy have ~me :i.bou! '°'.illy-nilly .thro~gh pluraliiHc . '. !w, the contin~tion. of mutual dcte:-:,~·:;-;, c,;,c.:e 

· : : ": .. and ··SA·LT .. :thinking·"m.:.·t!ie ··Est~::::i.:e .. ?~07'.!:~~ 
: NIE l!.S-69, ?· 7, ?rngnph S. 
••Ibid., p. S, Paragraph 11. 
•••Ibid.; p. 7, Puagraph 7, 

•••.•NIE ll·IViO, pp. 1$.16, Pang,.ph II. 
•••••IL-id., p. S, P"'!"Ph M. 

.. . •NIE 11-8-71, p. 7, Paragnph. P:. . . ; .' ... ·.· '.:._;, 
. ' • .. 

•NIE 11-3-72, p. 8, P;n1nph U. ' 
••NIE ll·S-73, p. 3. 
"" / lr.d., p. l. 

. S1/dH::>i:JV 1VllOl .!.'r11 3Hl lY _03:Y\00~3U. 
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·-
ambinlene<: On the one hand, hope: The c:Ontinued 
Soviet buildup "is not yet irreversible, and the Soviets 
may prove willing to accopt some curbs on it within 
the broader context 0£ their detente policy."' On the 
other hand, cone<m: "they have shown little disposi
tion to exercise volunt::iry rcst.raint."• • 

As to Soviet strategic goals, de.spite explicit recogni-· 
tion of. pursuit of greater throw weight, numbers of 
RVs, and counter-force capabilitie.s, assured de.struc

:·;. tion logic continued to prevail. Not only was it judge_d 
"(Red/Blue. imp.licit net asse.ssment) that "under. no· 
.'Jore;ttablt circumstancn in lht n•:r1 10 "y•ars"' :.· 
(emphasis added) could the Soviets develop the ability 
to reduce damage to themselve.s to a~ptable levels, 
but Soviet programs were also explained largel.l'. in the 
framework of retaliatory assured destructiqn (e.g .. · 
incic.Sed concern for retaliatory force ·survivability) 
and equal securiiy objective.s. Soviet incentives to 
press on broadly with improved weapons systems 
derived from "competing drives" of internal politics, · 
from• .. concern "~th· being ac~pted as at least the 
stra!egic equal of the U.S.,""" and from "genuine 

· concor:i that the USSR could fall behind strate
gically."•~ ... Even if the Soviet leaders felt that they 
could ohtain a lead in static measures of strategic 

· power this would conve)' an image 0£ marginal 
superiority only to "those who ascribe high. signifi
can~ to these measures.''•••"• (Not very important, 
by implic~tion.) 

Amssment.) NIE 11·8·72 first noted th< oppearance 
of follow-on lCBMs to the SS-9,and SS-11, and the 
appearance of-the Delta SSBN c;,riying ·the SS-N-3, 
but plac-J_jhe development of MIRVs at least 2.3 

' I years away. I · ... 
What is noteworthy is "tbe continued absence of 

recognition of Soviet strategic counterforce emphasis· 
and aspirations. It is curious that, de.spite all of the 
emphasis placed on throw weight in the context of 
SALT preparations and by the Department of Defense 
(even in 'unclassified SEC·DEF-statements}, no point 
is made of Soviet throw weight" even through '1972; 

. :· .. .. •• ···. 
and no relation is made between that capability and ·. . . . •·:, 
the diredion of qualitative improvements to draw · 
counterforce ""implications. WhUe the estiinated RV . ,,;· .:C: 
weights are noted: .and !he possibie throw weight ·of ''· ... /::,,;~8 

' the new large missUe is suggested in supporting · · . ;_: !-::0\"J 
analysis, no emphasis whatsoever ~ given to throw · .:::·:,"(')-:: 
weight or to counterforce ~ims. ".":_··. 

NIE 11-3-73 Uanuary 1974) noted the .thro~ : ··:.· ··'· 
weights estimated for the new ICBMs and obser1e.s ... :\_:: :· 
that each has substantially more throw weight tbn 
the missile it wUl replace but no particular emphasis is 
gi_ven to this. Although a probable. Soviet de.sire to·. 
improve har.d,itarget counterforcc.capabUitie.s is noted, .·.' 

. barely, in pa!.Sing, in no .sense .. !S:-.that.r~glstered as , ·: ;.'. :7 ~ 
among major objectives. Soviet programs continue to.':·.\:·.'·.::: 
be·prcsentcd in w·cstcrn .. mirior·image" .terms. sll:ch .. ·. •;:,_::~:-:; 

l d ff as "increased concern for the sl!ivivability" of . i ~- :·: .;_.;_: 
That .the Soviets might have entire Y i e:ent :etaliat~ry forces .. The' major reasons given for the ·' .-:.'.;-.:·c 

s!:ategic •oals and conc""ts was not seriously consid- l · ?, • · · · 
• .,., Soviets pressing" ahead simultaneous y across a ,roan.·: .. -.·;.·, ... :.·,_::. . e:od de.spite doctrinal and program evidence strongly 

· · · · ·.front of strategic lorce .. P!.nrams are: >· .. '' ·. :·.·c. ;_ :/,{~';;;;:;;· ., .;. ·. su;:;xirting such a proposition. . · :· · ••· . · · . . .. ,... .. . . . . • .. ·- ,. "·'. ..,. ·.· ..... ,.,,, . ., •. , 
:: ; :· ··: ·. B.y :this ·~oin;· -~f tim; ;ho bre~dth 0£ tn ... '.Sovi~t .. : ·:.>·to. -~~,;;;;;~ate . .'.::O~>:°.tin(d:~v~ .. ~ithiri· i:,~·. -:~;;r:.j~: 
: "CBM • SLBM rr , 1.1 · d-"a .. party leadership and m1htary and aefense pro .. ·,·.,·.,··::· . .-

. l ana cuor\ was \VC recognize . . . . . d · . · · .. :;:.·:!.;...-;: 
.... · · d · · · · d f h · · l f duct1on mtn1Stnes :in to ove:co::io reservations .. ... .-.-.-:·· .. .-.. · 
... . v:gorous an costly bu1I t:p o t e vanous e cments. o · . :;. b . . . . ..; \"• . '.: ··'· ··,;;, '::·.,,;·:.-.• ;.-:. ::;. .. ::·,-.::·"';j',',:-i.', 

• •• .. ~I • r f . . . l 1."••····· . a out arms COnl10 . .. ...... : . . · ·. ·.· .. , ... _.~1:· ..... ;. ::. ·. · · t~cir. orces or 1ntcrcont1ncnta ·attacr. . .. . -as·. · '·· ... · ...... · .:.:,· ... ,.._ . .':"·._.,!-.·.~~;;·.~ 

. ·. "·. ·~·::·:was :·the rapid qualitative improvement of these .. .'.'genuine ·eo~cern '.that rthc ''.USSR• c00\d ;fall,°._.:,:_;;.:;;: 
. · · ···:'·:··. forc~s-with the exception of continued underestima- · :·>behind strategically "or" loie ;~::i·e of its :"own;.-: ... ~:;;::::·' 
: · .. · · .... : ... ::on of the prof:re.ss made in improvinr; the accuracies : bargaining leverage i[ it failed fully to.hold up i~~ .. ·::::;,=:-) 

·- '.:: ·.·c: thes~ missiles. (For ihe SS-18 and SS-19 s.o "B" :side of the strategic competition""···. ····:''.' _: ·::<.'. 
Team ropn:t Soviet ·ICBM Accuracx: An Alternative · · · . · . . . .-·: · ·· · · 

Th3.i the 
0

Sovic~s· migh.t.. hlvc: s·t~~.te,gic.,9'?jecH·~e:.._·· .. :hid.,?·~ . 
: 'Ibid., ?· ~. 
... II.rd .• p. s. . 
•••• tl1itl,, p, 20. P:ir:i.~nph Sit . 
•••••Jl1irf., P?· 20-21. P11:.:1.t:J?h 71. 
.. • .. "II.rd .• p. S. 
•••••••Nit: 1 ;.Y,..72. p. ~. ?:.:1:1i.r·J~h f\. 

. more sinister than·· comprchcnsi,,.c· equ:ili.~)' Wi~h t~~. 
U.S." nnd Pcrhnps "some degree of strategic ed\·a~· · 
tage if U.S. behavior permits" is r.ot in the ilight~~ 

• Jlrld., ?· 20, Pu•&nph 70, 
•• Jbi4 .. pp. 20.'ll. fo.t•t••ph 71. 
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degree considered.' In fact .it is suggested· that "the 
need to maintain the present level of economic 
commitment lo strategic . forces may appear less 
pressing in the future." And: "How far the Soviets 
will go in carrying out these lines of development will 
depend in the first instance on the SALT II 
negotiations.''•• 

For·the fir:;t time, the NIE ll-3/8·75 (Volume !) 
raises more ominous pos.sible diitttioru for the Soviet 
strategic attack force program (not, however, for the 

·;: strategic defensive program): Soviet forces .have 
; moved and the "well beyond the minimum require

ments of .deterrence" .. • capability of the Soviet 
ICBM force to destroy U.S. Minuteman "is growing. 
It will probably pose a major threat in the early 
1980s.'' •• • • Despite that, the ~et amsslmnl, both 
politically' ·and. militarily, remains a comfortable 
one-far more comfortable than the hard evidence 
contained in the NIE warrants. Part of the rco.son for 

. thi~ lies in implicit assessments of Blue capabilities, 
part in treating the matter in an assured·destruction
only framework (and discct:nting civil defense in that 
framework), and part in <:<>ntinuing to see basic Soviet 
motivatfons, objectives, and iogic in American terms. 
(For specific examples, see the supporting "B" Team 
topical. papers. 

:rhe Soviets would try to achieve ~t.rategic ·domi
nance, including a firit strike capabtlity, "if they 
thought they could achieve it," but "we do nat 
believe" ·they beiieve ,it. While some measure of 

·:'· 
• ,Ibid. ..· 
••Ibid., p. 21. Pm~roph' 74. 

'" iliitli:.:iis.1s, Volume!,~· 11, hr.gnph2. " . 
•••• Ibid., p. 2. ' · · ,,. 

strategic superiority, .. ,vhich h:i.s !ome visible and 
the.-fore politically weful aifoa::!ages" (emphasis 
added-first acknowledgement of such advantage 
from a strategic force balance), and which might even 
give the Soviets "better capabJ.lities. than the U.S. to 
fight a nuclear war,'' Soviet objectives-and pros
pects-arc in fact comparatively modest, and heavily 
influenced by SALT.• The NIE makes the judgement 
that th';'c objectives wtll remain .. If a SALT 1WO 
agrummt is nol ach11'1led," .. (At this point the NIE 
becomes as much a superficial apologia for SALT II 'as 
an intelligence estimate on Soviet forces .. The forces 
the Soviets would regard as adequate under a SALT II 
agreement arc treated as much different from, and arc 
rontrasted With, those they would pursue in abscn~ 
of an agreement.) · 

Finally, in any case, the Soviets rould not expect 
that during the next ten ycari they could launch an 
attack on the U.S. and prevent (escape?)" devastating~ 
retaliation" because: 

- a ronsiderablc number of Minuteman would 
survive 

- all but a few US SSBNs would survive 

- confidence in ability to de:end against bc::!bcrs 
would''& low , . 

- d;fens<;s, in.eluding ABM ('':'iruignificant") and 
• civil defense would not be effective. 

That there ar."other applicati:ns and con~q~enccs 
of their strategic forces is sub::icrgcd in thir< i!nal 
iusurcd destruction rationale. '1 

' Ibid., p. S. . . 
.. IbrJ: ... ??"S.6. 
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